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 oral solution 
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Class: hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated channel blocker 

Applicant: Amgen Inc. 

Proposed Indication: For the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 

cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 months to less than 18 years, who are in 

sinus rhythm with elevated heart rate (b) (4)

Final indication: For the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 

cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 months and older, who are in sinus rhythm 

with an elevated heart rate. 

Date of submission: October 25, 2018 

PDUFA date: April 25, 2019 

Action date: April 22, 2019 

 REVIEW TEAM 
	 Office of New Drugs, Office of Drug Evaluation I, Division of Cardiovascular & Renal 

Products 

o	 Cross Discipline Team Leader (CDTL)
 
 Martin Rose
 

o	 Medical Reviewer
 
 Shetarra Walker
 

o	 Pharmacology & Toxicology
 
 John Koerner
 

o	 Regulatory Health Project Manager
 
 Alexis Childers
 

 Office of Pharmaceutical Quality
 
o	 – CMC & Biopharmaceutics
 
 Wendy Wilson (Application Technical Lead)
 
 Rao Kambhampati
 
 Wendy Tan (microbiology)
 

 Office of Clinical Pharmacology
 
 Martina Sahre (clinpharm)
 
  Eliford Kitabe (pharmacometrics)
 

	 Office of Biostatistics, Division of Biometrics I 
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 Steve Bai
 
 Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology 


o – DMEPA
 
 Janine Stewart
 

 BACKGROUND 
Ivabradine, developed by Les Laboratoires Servier, slows heart rate by modulating 

pacemaker activity in the sinus node. It was marketed in 64 countries for the treatment of 

chronic heart failure and in 100 countries for the treatment of angina at the time Amgen 

acquired the commercial rights for the USA. Amgen submitted NDA 206143 in June 2014. It 

was approved to reduce the risk of hospitalization for worsening heart failure in adults with 

stable, symptomatic chronic heart failure with left ventricular ejection fraction ≤ 35%, who 

are in sinus rhythm with resting heart rate ≥ 70 beats per minute and either are on maximally 

tolerated doses of beta-blockers or have a contraindication to beta-blocker use in April 2015. 

A written request (WR) was issued under NDA 201643 on April 14, 2015 The WR was 

amended on February 2, 2016 with the only change being the report due date. The trial was a 

randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled, multicenter PK/PD and dose-finding study in 

pediatric patients 6 months to less than 18 years of age. The primary objectives of the trial 

were to: 

 determine the optimal dose of ivabradine to reach the target HRR of ≥ 20% without 

inducing bradycardia and/or signs of symptoms related to bradycardia. 

 assess the PK parameters of ivabradine and its active metabolite S18982 after 

repeated oral administrations. 

 assess the pharmacokinetic/pharmacodynamics (PK/PD) relationship of ivabradine 

and its active metabolite S18982 using heart rate as evaluation criterion 

Due to a new pediatric formulation being created, a new NDA was submitted. The NDA was 

originally submitted on December 21, 2016. The application was a Refuse to File due to 

CMC issues noted in the Refuse to File letter dated February 16, 2017. Amgen submitted a 

request to amend the WR to change the due date but a new WR was issued since the 

correspondence was received after the initial NDA submission. The WR was issued on 

September 27, 2017. The WR was amended on January 31, 2018 to modify the report due 

date. 

The NDA was resubmitted on October 25, 2018. The proposed formulation was an oral 

suspension at strengths of (b) (4) 1.0 mg/mL. Once children are able to 

swallow tablets, they would switch to the approved tablet formulation. Ultimately the dosing 

scheme was modified, and Amgen agreed to market only one dose, see reviews for full 

details.  

Amgen proposed updating the PI to include pediatric information and include a new 

indication for the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 

cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 months to less than 18 years in sinus 

rhythm and . Orphan status was granted (b) (4)

for the indication in March 2016. 
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The review of the application in general met all of the 21st century review guidelines through 

primary reviews. 

User Fee 
This drug has Orphan Status; therefore, no User Fee was paid. 

Pediatric Exclusivity Board 
The Division met with the exclusivity board to discuss if the terms of the Written Request were 

met. It was determined that the terms were met, and Pediatric Exclusivity was granted on March 

30, 2019. 

Pediatric Review Committee (PeRC) 
The applicant submitted pediatric trial results in response to a Written Request. The sponsor 

proposed updated labeling to include results of the trial and include a new indication in pediatric 

patients. The PeRC meeting to discuss this application was held on 3 April 2019.  PeRC agreed 

with the Division’s labeling recommendations. 

Advisory Committee 
There was no Advisory Committee meeting for this NDA because this drug does not raise 

significant safety or efficacy issues. 

Trade name 
The applicant submitted the proposed name Corlanor, which is the same as the Trade Name for 

the adult indication. The name was granted on January 16, 2019.  

Facilities Inspection 
Based on satisfactory inspectional history, facility inspections were not conducted. The overall 

manufacturing facility status is approved. 

Division of Scientific Investigations:  No clinical sites were inspected. As there were relatively 

few subjects enrolled at each site, the Division determined that data collected from site 

inspections would not significantly affect interpretation of efficacy results of this drug product. 

 REGULATORY TIMELINE 

 Pediatric Written Request (PWR) issued: April 2015 

 Revised PWR to modify report due date: February 2016 

 Initial NDA submitted: December 2016 

 FDA issued Refuse to File Letter: February 2017 

 Type A meeting to discuss RTF and label comprehension study: May 2017 

 New PWR issued: September 2017 

 Revised PWR to modify report due date: January 2018 

 NDA Received Date: 25 Oct 2018 

 Filing Day 60: 24 Dec 2018 

 Filing/74 Day Letter: 16 Dec 2018 

 Advisory Committee: N/A 

 PDUFA Date: 25 April 2019 
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 REVIEWS 
Below are the conclusions reached by the Corlanor team members, organized by role and/or 

discipline. 

Cross-Discipline Team Leader (CDTL) and Divisional Review (dated 15 April 2019) 

Dr. Rose wrote the decisional memo with Division Director agreement and sign off. Dr. Rose 

recommended approval along with the product quality PMC. The review summarizes each 

discipline’s findings and did not provide any disagreement with the assessments. Dr. Roses 

benefit/risk assessment stated that” the results of Study 090, which show a convincing reduction 

of heart rate in the studied population with pediatric DCM, create a link to the efficacy results in 

the SHIFT study that supported approval of ivabradine for the treatment of adults with HFrEF.  

Thus, we believe that they constitute substantial evidence of the efficacy of ivabradine for the 

pediatric indication proposed in the instant resubmission.” 

Medical (dated 02 April 2019)
 
Dr. Walker recommended approval conditional on Amgen’s acceptance on the FDA’s modified 

dosing recommendation and updates to the PI. Dr. Walker’s review mainly focused on safety. 

Clinical Pharmacology focused on effectiveness in the pediatric population. No new safety risks 

were identified in the pediatric trial. Her review provided assessments on deaths, 

discontinuations, SAE’s which favored ivabradine over placebo.
 

Biostatistics Review (dated 22 Feb 2019) 

Dr. Bai’s review stated that there were no statistical issues found in the submission. The study 

results showed a statistically significant and clinically meaningful reduction in resting HR. At the 

end of the titration period, the target HRR was statistically significant with a between group 

comparison. In addition, a larger reduction in the heart rate at rest was seen in the ivabradine 

group from baseline to the end of the titration period, in the FAS.  The conclusions observed for 

the overall population were not driven by a particular age group. 

Clinical Pharmacology Review (dated 12 April 2019) 

Dr. Sahre (clinical pharmacology) and Kitabe (pharmacometrics) provided a combined review. 

They confirmed that compared to placebo, ivabradine was superior in reducing heart rate at 

multiple time points starting at day 56 through Month 12 in the 4 age- and weight-based patient 

bands that they examined. Heart rate was analyzed as a continuous variable.  However, the 

reviewers found that the proposed dosing scheme in the label was overly cautious and would 

result in delays in reaching therapeutic blood levels for patients 6 to 12 months.  The proposed 

dosing scheme also provided for many errors as noted in a label comprehension study. The entire 

team agreed the dosing scheme needed to be modified. Based on this the reviewers created a 

prediction model to assess the effects on heart rate of various starting doses and titration 

strategies in children across a range of ages and weights. The results seen in the model led the 

team to recommend a higher starting dose in children 6-12 months of age as better heart rate 

reductions would be seen than with the lower dose. The reviewers provided a simplified dosing 

scheme such that only one strength 1 mg/mL was needed to provide all required doses.  Amgen 

agreed to the revised dosing scheme and agreed that only the 5 mg/5 mL strength would be 

marketed.  

Pharmacology & Toxicology Review (review dated 29 Mar 2019) 
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There was no new nonclinical information submitted. All studies were reviewed under NDA 

206143. Dr. Koerner provided a review referring to the juvenile toxicity study in rats conducted 

under NDA 206143 and reviewed by Dr. Wu. 

In his review, Dr. Koerner suggested that animal data from the study be incorporated into section 

8.4 of the PI. The proposal was included in the PI. 

Office of Pharmaceutical Quality Review (4 April 2019) 

An integrated summary was written for product quality. Approval with a PMC is recommended 

from a quality perspective. A review issue noted that (b) (4)

. A root cause analysis 

and corrective action plan was put in place. Amgen provided data demonstrating that the 
(b) (4)measures employed to mitigate the risk of  were appropriate. 

Additional confirmatory data is need, therefore a PMC was agreed upon and issued on April 4, 

2019. 

PMC # 3597 

Confirmation of  Content in Ivabradine Oral Solution). See full review for (b) (4)

(b) (4)

additional details. The claim for categorical exclusion was found acceptable. 

CONSULTS 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology Reviews (15 April 2019), (05 April 2019) 

DMEPA 
Dr. Stewart reviewed the results of a label comprehension study. The results showed that the 

proposed dosing scheme was complex and did not provide instructions for prescribers to identify 

the recommended dose based on patient age and weight as originally proposed in the PI. She 

concluded that as proposed by Amgen, the product interface was not safe or effective and could 

lead to dosing errors. DMEPA agreed with the rest of the review team regarding the modified 

dosing scheme. 

Dr. Stewart reviewed that carton and container labels and labeling insert using a Failure Mode 

and Effects Analysis. The risk assessment performed on the PI and container labels identified 

deficiencies that may lead to medication errors and areas for improvement. 

Full details on recommendations can be found in the review.  Comments regarding the container 

labels were sent to the applicant via email. The applicant revised the container labels per 

DMEPA’s recommendations. DMEPA found them acceptable.  Agreed upon cartons were 

submitted June 11, 2015. 

Office of Medical Policy Initiatives, Division of Medical Policy Programs (28 Mar 2019) 

Ms. Mills did a combined review with Dr. Patel evaluating the Medication Guide and IFU. See 

full review for comments regarding these documents. They concluded that the document is 

acceptable pending proposed corrections. 

Office of Prescription Drug Promotions, Division of Professional Drug Promotion (26 Mar 

2019)
 
Dr. Patel reviewed the draft prescribing information and carton container. She had no comments 

on the PI. See full review for comment on the carton container.
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Labeling 
Labeling provided for insertion of the results of a pediatric trial conducted in response to a 

Written Request. Labeling discussions began March 27, 2019 and concluded April 18, 2019. 

Significant revisions were made to section 2.2 and agreed to by the Division and applicant. The 

final agreed upon labeling will be attached to the approval letter. A supplement will also be 

submitted to NDA 206143 to harmonize both labels. 

CONCLUSION 
The review team recommended approval. 

An approval letter was created and signed by Dr. Stockbridge on April 22, 2019. 
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MEMORANDUM 

REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING
 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)
 
Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM)
 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE)
 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)
 

Date of This Memorandum: April 17, 2019 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 209964 

Product Name and Strength: Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 
5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Amgen, Inc. 

FDA Received Date: April 17, 2019 

OSE RCM #: 2018-2328-2 

DMEPA Safety Evaluator: Janine Stewart, PharmD 

DMEPA Team Leader: Chi-Ming (Alice) Tu, PharmD, BCPS 

1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 
Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) requested that we review the revised 
container label and carton labeling for Corlanor (Appendix A) to determine if it is acceptable 
from a medication error perspective.  The revisions are in response to recommendations that 
we made during a previous label and labeling review memorandum.a 

2  CONCLUSION 
The revised container label and carton labeling for Corlanor is acceptable from a medication 
error perspective.  We have no further recommendations at this time. 

a Stewart J. Label and Labeling Review Memorandum for Corlanor Oral Solution (NDA 209964). Silver Spring (MD): 
FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2019 APR15. RCM No.: 2018-2328-1. 

1 
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1 Page(s) of Draft Labeling have been Withheld in Full as b4 (CCI/TS) immediately 
following this page
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MEMORANDUM
 
REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING
 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)
 

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM)
 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE)
 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)
 

Date of This Memorandum: April 15, 2019 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 209964 

Product Name and Strength: Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 

5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Amgen, Inc. 

FDA Received Date: April 8, 2019, April 9, 2019, and April 10, 2019 

OSE RCM #: 2018-2328-1 

DMEPA Safety Evaluator: Janine Stewart, PharmD 

DMEPA Team Leader: Chi-Ming (Alice) Tu, PharmD, BCPS 

DMEPA Deputy Director: Danielle Harris, PharmD, BCPS 

1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 

Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) requested that we review the revised 
container label, carton labeling, Instructions for Use (IFU), and the Prescribing Information (PI) 
for Corlanor to determine if it is acceptable from a medication error perspective. The revisions 
are in response to recommendations that we made during a previous human factors study 
report and label and labeling review.a 

2 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE MATERIALS REVIEWED 

In our previous review, DMEPA determined that the results from the Label Comprehension 
Study (LCS) did not support that the Corlanor oral solution labels and labeling promote the safe 
and effective use of Corlanor as proposed.  Subsequent to communications with the Agency, 
Amgen is now pursuing the 5 mg/5 mL strength of Corlanor 

. Additionally, the 
originally proposed have been replaced with traditional weight-based (mg/kg) 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

a Stewart J. Human Factors Study Report and Label and Labeling Review for Corlanor Oral Solution (NDA 209964). 
Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2019 APR 04. RCM No.: 2018-2328. 

1 
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dosing instructions. These revisions decrease the complexity associated with use of this 
product. Although Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions are effective, 
the weight-based dosing revisions (b) (4) appear reasonable to 
address the risks of prescribing error among prescribers and selection error among pharmacists 
identified in the LCS. 

We also expect the proposed Corlanor 5 mg/5 mL in a 1 mg/mL concentration to mitigate some 
of the preparation and administration errors among the caregivers identified in the LCS. 
However, since the proposed Corlanor is packaged in small ampules, the ampule container 
closure itself has the inherent risk of wrong dose errors (e.g., the entire ampule contents being 
administered to a child). We defer to the Review Division for determination of whether the 
public health benefits of introducing this Corlanor product in a small ampule outweighs the risk 
of use errors that can result in improper dosing. Although we cannot eliminate the risk of 
wrong dose errors, if the Review Division decides to approve the NDA then we provide 
recommendations in Section 4 below to further mitigate wrong dose errors to the extent 
feasible via labeling based on our post-marketing experience with medication errors. 

3 CONCLUSION 

The revised container label, carton labeling, IFU and PI is unacceptable from a medication error 
perspective.  

4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION 

A. Highlights of Prescribing Information: 

1. Dosage and Administration Section 

We recommend spelling out the intended meaning of the “<” symbol in the 
statement “Maximum dose is 0.2 mg/kg (patients 6 months to less than 1 year 
old) /” to prevent misinterpretations to the opposite meaning and to avoid 
confusion. 

B. IFU 

1. Under the “Storing” section, we note the !pplicant stated leftover Corlanor 
should be discarded (b) (4) instead of informing end 
users that the leftover drug should be discarded because of the propose drug’s 
chemical formulation (e.g., it is preservative-free). We defer to OPQ on the 
appropriate rationale that should be communicated to the end users. 

2
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5 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 

We recommend the following be implemented prior to approval of th is NOA: 

A. 	 General Comments (Container labels & Carton Labeling) 

1. 	 Remove t he words CbH4! in front of the word "ampule(s)" for 
consistency with the Pl. We are concerned the words Cb><4l may be 

misinterpreted by patients/ caregivers to mean that an entire ampule is always 
needed to achieve their prescribed dose. 

B. 	 Container Labels 

(b)(4) 1. 	 Revise the statement 

to read "For Oral Administration Only" for consistency with A.1 above. 

2. 	 Remove t he <6><4f from the small container label to reduce 
clutter. This information is already provided on the front panel of the carton 

labeling. 

3. 	 Add the statement "Protect from light by storing in foil pouch until use." if space 
allows to promote the safe use of this product. 

4. 	 Add the statement "Preservative-free." immediately above or in front of the 

statement "Discard unused portion." to promote the safe use of this product by 
providing the rationa le why unused portion of Corlanor shou ld be discarded. 

C. 	 Carton Labeling- Inside of Carton Lid Flap 

1. 	 We acknowledge the addition of instructional graphics proposed to appear 

inside the carton lid flap. We note the inside carton flap also refers the user to 
the IFU for guidance 

We recommend rearranging the images inside 

the carton lid flap from left to right (without lettering) in a single row. 
Additionally, we recommend text instructions accompany each image. To 
accommodate this change without compromising image size, consider Cb><4l 

(b)(4J 
(b)(4i.-------------------- 

are not critica l tasks for the use of Coria nor. 
A1so, consider moving the newly created <bf<4J ( <bll4j to the last position 
so that it's the last image for this sequence of images inside the carton lid f lap. 

Example below is intended to demonstrate our recommendation on ly, and is not 
intended to be true to size, sca le, color, etc. 
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(b) (4)

Alternatively, you may revise the images inside the carton lid flap via other 
methods provided the revisions address the concerns raised above. 

2.	 !dd the statement “Discard unused portion.” immediately after the statement 
“Preservative-Free.” to promote the safe use of this product by alerting end 
users that leftover Corlanor should be discarded. 

4
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APPENDIX A. IMAGES OF LABEL AND LABELING 

Using the principles of human factors and Fa ilure Mode and Effects Ana lysis, along with 
postmarket medication error data, we reviewed the following Coria nor labels and labeling 
submitted by Amgen. 

• Container label received on Apri l 8, 2019 

• Carton labeling received on April 8, 2019 

• Instructions for use received on Apri l 9, 2019 (Image not shown) 

• Prescribing Information received on April 10, 2019 (Image not shown) 

Container labels (received on April 8, 2019) 

3 
Inst it ute for Healt hcare Improvement (IHI). Failure M odes and Effects Analysis. Boston. IHl:2004. 

5 
2 Page(s) of Draft [at>eling nave t>een Witntiela in Full as 154 (CCI/TS) immeaiately following tnis page 
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(b) (4)

HUMAN FACTORS STUDY REPORT AND LABELS AND LABELING REVIEW 

Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA)
 

Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM)
 

Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE)
 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER)
 

*** This document contains proprietary information that cannot be released to the public*** 

Date of This Review: April 4, 2019 

Requesting Office or Division: Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

Application Type and Number: NDA 209964 

Product Type: Single Ingredient Product 

Drug Constituent Name and Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 

Strength: (b) (4)

5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

Rx or OTC: Prescription (Rx) 

Applicant/Sponsor Name: Amgen, Inc. 

FDA Received Date: October 25, 2018 

OSE RCM #: 2018-2328 and 2018-2327 

DMEPA Safety Evaluator: Janine Stewart, PharmD 

DMEPA Team Leader: Chi-Ming (Alice) Tu, PharmD, BCPS 

DMEPA Associate Director for Quynh Nhu Nguyen, MS 

Human Factors: 

DMEPA Deputy Director: Danielle Harris, PharmD, BCPS 
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1 REASON FOR REVIEW 

This review evaluates the Label Comprehension Study (LCS) results, the proposed Prescribing 

Information (PI), container labels and carton labeling, and instructions for use (IFU) to identify 

areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors for NDA 209964. 

1.1 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 

Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets, 5 mg and 7.5 mg, are currently marketed under NDA 206143 to 
reduce the risk of hospitalization for worsening heart failure in adults with stable, symptomatic 
chronic heart failure. Amgen is seeking approval of a new indication for ivabradine under NDA 
209964 for the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated cardiomyopathy in 
pediatric patients aged 6 months who are in sinus rhythm with elevated 
heart rate (b) (4)

(b) (4)

. To support the use of ivabradine in the 
pediatric population, Amgen has developed an oral solution formulation. 

The proposed Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 5 mg/5 mL, is (b) (4)

supplied in cartons containing 28 plastic ampules and each ampule is individually sealed in a foil 

pouch. The appropriate concentration is selected based on the patient’s weight, age and 

prescribed dose (b) (4) . The dose of Corlanor oral solution, as 

proposed by Amgen, is titrated every 2 weeks as needed to achieve a target heart rate 

reduction of at least a 20% based on tolerability and is administered twice daily with food. 

Administration of Corlanor oral solution requires emptying the ampule(s) into a medication cup 

and then measuring the prescribed dose with an oral syringe (See Figure 1). The leftover oral 

solution must be discarded.  The medication cup and oral syringe needed for administration will 

not be copackaged with Corlanor but is expected to be provided by the pharmacy. 

Figure 1. Corlanor Oral Solution – Preparation and Administration 
(b) (4)

2
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1.2 REGULATORY HISTORY RELATED TO THE PROPOSED PRODUCT’S HUMAN FACTORS DEVELOPMENT 

PROGRAM 

In response to a pediatric Written Request (WR) issued under NDA 206143 on April 14, 20151 

and amended on February 12, 20162, Amgen submitted pediatric clinical study data and drug 
information for a pediatric oral solution formulated for an earlier European trial. Amgen 
subsequently submitted NDA 209964 on December 21, 2016 for Corlanor Oral Solution for the 
pediatric indication. 

DCRP consulted DMEPA on December 27, 20163 to review the prescribing information, the 
container labels, and carton labeling.  On January 23, 2017, we received a response4 to our 
January 18, 2017 information request (IR) for clarification of the dose administration process 
and to our request for a use-related risk analysis to inform our review. In the IR we also 
expressed concern about the complex drug administration process.  Subsequently, DCRP found 
that the Application was not sufficiently complete to permit a substantive review, and thus 
issued a “Refusal to File” on February 16, 2017. Based on our review of the URRA and included 
in the refusal to file letter was DMEPA’s recommendation for Amgen to conduct a human 
factors (HF) validation study to demonstrate that the intended users can use the product safely 
and effectively5. 

On March 31, 2017, in response to the “Refusal to File”, Amgen requested a Type A meeting to 
discuss questions included in their briefing package6 regarding proposed enhancements to the 
labeling and the acceptability of conducting a labeling comprehension (LCS) instead of a 
simulated-use HF validation study. Within the meeting request, Amgen also included their 
Label Comprehension Study Concept Document. DMEPA provided preliminary responses to the 

1 Childers, A. Pediatric Written Request for NDA 206143. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2015 APR 
14. NDA 206143. 

2 Childers, A. Pediatric Written Request- Amendment for NDA 206143. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP 
(US); 2016 FEB 12. NDA 206143. 

3 Soukehal, S. Request for Consultation for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2016 DEC 
27. NDA 209964. 

4 Amgen, Inc. Response to Information Request: NDA 209964 Corlanor (ivabradine). Washington (DC): Amgen; 
2017 JAN 23. Available from: \\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0004\m1\us\cover-letter.pdf 

5 Childers, A. NDA 209964. Refusal to File. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2017 FEB 16. NDA 
209964 

6 Amgen. Corlanor (Ivabradine). NDA 209964. Product Correspondence: Meeting Request and Briefing Document 
for Type A Meeting. Washington DC: Amgen. 2017 MAR 31. Available from: 
\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0008\m1\us\briefing-doc.pdf 

3
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meeting package quest ions7 and participated in further discussion during the teleconference on 
May 12, 20178 to cl arify our comments. 

Based on our review of the briefing package supporting information and questions, Amgen 

proposed to st rengthen the administ ration instructions in the Prescribing Information (Pl), in 
the Medication Guide, and on the carton labeling to guide t he prescriber, pharmacist and 

caregiver/ parent in the correct prescr ibing, dispensing, and administration of ivabrad ine oral 
solution . We determined that Amgen's proposal to submit revised labeling to the NDA was 
acceptable; however, w e provided feedback to improve the proposed carton labeling to ensure 
caregivers recognize t he need to read the inst ructions prior to administering t he product. 

Based on our review of the Label Comprehension Study Concept Document, we determined 
that Amgen's approach to conduct a LCS instead of a simulated-use HF validation study 
appeared reasonable. How ever, the proposed LCS did not appear to adequately evaluate t he 

risk of caregivers inadvertent ly administering t he ent ire ampule as a <bJ<4I (when t he 
prescribed dose is other than 5 ml ) and the risk that caregivers may not recognize the need to 
read t he instructions prior to administration . Thus, we provided recommendations to optimize 
the study methodology.9 

In response to a December 20, 2017 request by Amgen, the WR was amended to extend the 
submission deadline to on or before January 15, 201910 • Thus, Amgen submitted t heir response 
to the W R on October 25, 2018; t he subj ect of t his review. 

2 MATERIALS REVIEWED 

We considered t he materials listed in Table 1 for t his review. The Appendices provide our 

fi ndings and evaluation of t he material reviewed. 

Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review 

Material Reviewed 

Product Information/ Prescribing Information 

Background Information 

Previous HF Reviews (DMEPA and CDRH) 

Appendix Section (for 

Methods and Results) 

A 

B 

7 Childers, A. Meeting Preliminary Comments (RTF) for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP 
(US); 2017 APR 28. 

8 Childers, A. Memorandum of Meeting M inutes for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 
2017MAY12. NDA 209964. 

9 Gao T. Labeling Comprehension Study Protocol Review for Corlanor NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, 
OSE, DMEPA (US); 2017Aug 1. RCM No. : 2017-1104. 

10 Pease Fye, M . Pediatric- Revised Written Request for NDA 206143 and 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, 

OND, DCRP (US); 2018 JAN 31. NDA 206143 and 209964. 
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Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review 

Material Reviewed 

Background Information on Human Factors 

Engineering (HFE) Process 

Human Factors Va lidation Study Report 

Information Requests Issued During the Review 

Labels and Labeling 

Appendix Section (for 

Methods and Results) 

c 

D 

E- N/A 

F 

3 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF MATERIALS REVIEWED 


The sections below provide a summary of t he labeling comprehension study design, 


errors/cl ose calls/use difficulties observed (Tables 2-7), and our ana lysis to determine if the 


results support the safe and effective use of the proposed product . 


3.1 SUMMARY OF HUMAN FACTORS STUDY DESIGN 

The objective of this LCS was to assess if the Corianor user interface, including the proposed 

Prescribing Information (Pl), container labels (ampule pouch label), carton labeling, and 

instructions for use (IFU), supports the safe and effective use by prescribers, pharmacists, and 

parents/caregivers. Specifically, the LCS examined the labeling by eva luating if: 

• 	 Prescribers (ped iatric cardiologists, nurse practitioners; n=16) can correctly answer 

questions about prescribing the correct dose, concentration, and volume based on the 

data provided in the Pl based on the patient's weight, age, and heart rate. 

• 	 Pharmacists (n=16) can correctly answer questions about dispensing the prescribed 

dose, verifying dose accuracy (dose, concentration, and number of cartons), and 

providing a suitably graduated syringe and medication cup. 

• 	 Parents/Caregivers (n=33) can correctly answer questions on preparing and 

administering the correct dose, discarding the unused oral solution, and rinsing the cup 

and ora l syringe after each use. 

All of the participants were untrained. About half of the parents/caregivers were prompted by 

the moderator to read the IFU ("Prompted"; n=16) to provide a baseline for eva luating the 

labeling comprehension of the IFU. All prescribers (n=16), pharmacists (n=16), and about half 
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of the parents/caregivers were not prompted by the moderator (" Unprompted"; n=l7) to read 

the labeling. All label ing such as the Pl and IFU were avai lable to study participants throughout 

the study for reference. Unprompted participants who took the initiative to review the labeling 

materials were given time to do so. 

In both the prompted and unprompted parent/ca regiver groups, about half of the participants 

received the medication cup and oral syringe (n=16), while the other half did not (n=17) so as to 

evaluate comprehension regarding the need for these supplies for accurate administration. 

Neither prescribers nor pharmacists received the medication cup and syringe so as to evaluate 

their comprehension regarding the need for these supplies to be provided by the pharmacy. 

Role Description Sample Size 

Prescriber 
Unprompted (Cardiologists; 
Nurse Practitioners) 

16 

Pharmacist Unprompted 16 

Unprompted; did not receive oral syringe & 
10 

cup 

Parent/Caregiver Unprompted; received oral syringe & cup 7 

Prompted; did not receive oral syringe & cup 7 

Prompted; received ora l syringe & cup 9 

Moderators asked knowledge questions to each participant relevant to critica l tasks associated 

with their role. In t he prompted groups, the moderator probed and took note of which section 

of the labeling the participant used to inform their response. In the unprompted groups, the 

moderator probed and took note of which section of the labeling the participant used to 

respond on ly if the participant used the labeling to inform their response. Feedback was 

collected from the study participants during critical knowledge data collection . A " clear 

response" was rated as a pass. A response was rated as a failure if it was determined that the 

participant "could not adequately answer the question or cou ld not demonstrate a clear 

understanding of the necessary task" . 

Amgen contracted a third-party human factors research firm to conduct the LCS. Amgen 

identified discrepancies between the third-party vendor' s data used for analysis and the session 

videos recorded during the LCS and, thus they subsequently conducted their own technical 

assessment of study resu lts. Amgen reconciled the LCS resu lts in an updated study summary 

report (see Appendix D). Both the technical assessment and the updated study report prepared 
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by Amgen were submitted to the Agency. We evaluate the updated LCS report in this review 

(Tables 2 to 2.5 below). Because videos were not available for a number of study participants 

or the videos showed study participants did not use labels and labeling, Amgen excluded these 

study participants from their analysis. Thus, for some questions used to evaluate critical tasks 

in the LCS, there were less than 15 evaluable participants in the representative user group. The 

questions with less than 15 evaluable participants are indicated with an asterisks (*) in tables 

below. 

!dditionally, for a number of questions used to evaluate critical tasks, !mgen’s analysis found 

the multiple answers required to meet the definition of a successful response (“Pass”) lead to 

failures that are due to study artifacts. For example, question 6 in the healthcare professionals 

user group assesses if prescribers can provide a prescription for the patient in question, and 5 

answers (dose in milligram, volume, concentration, duration, and frequency) are required for a 

successful response. However, only the dose in milligram, or the combination of volume and 

concentration, are the critical answers for question 6 because these are the risks unique to this 

product’s proposed labeling/  �ecause all 5 answers were required for a successful response per 

LCS protocol, 12 failures in question 6 were attributed to study artifact because study 

participants did not provide the answer “take with food”/ Therefore, the critical knowledge 

questions in the study questionnaire were not optimized to evaluate the knowledge of the 

representative user groups and confounded the collected results and analysis. 

Although Amgen identified discrepancies and failures due to study artifacts, Amgen concluded 

that “!mgen cannot conclude that H�Ps/Pharmacists/�aregivers were able to comprehend the 

labeling materials/” 

3.2 HUMAN FACTORS STUDY RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 

Tables 2 to 7 describe the errors/close calls/use difficulties observed in the LCS, the !pplicant’s 

reporting of the results and proposed mitigations, and DMEP!’s analyses and 

recommendations. 
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Table 2: Human Factors Validation Study Results for HCP (Prescribers) 

Crit ical Tasks Number of Failures Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, Close 
Calls and Use Difficult ies 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mit igation 
Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendat ions 

1. Prescribing Q4 n=2 out of 14 * Participant can't identify Participants were unable Revised t he The fa ilures/use errors, close calls a nd use 
starting dose Q6 n=14 out of 15 t he correct information to ut ilize dosing Dosage and difficulties on t he critical tasks for HCPs can 

Q8 n=ll out of 12* to start Corlanor oral information presented in Administration lead to the wrong dose being prescribed to 
Evaluated via solution therapy (e.g., t he Dosage a nd section of the the patients, which may result in lack of 
Questions 4 can't utilize t he weight Administration section Pl. t reatment effect or bradycardia. 
(maximum dose), 
6 (starting dose), 
and 8 (treatment 
plan). 

(Q4, n=l can't 
ident ify max dose. 
Q6, n=2 can' t 
ident ify initial dose; 

range to ident ify t he 
correct starting dose or 
maximum dose; can't 
identify the correct dose 

I Ml4j of t he Pl 
tested. 

Study Artifact: Some 

For example: 
Reformat (bJ (4J 

I to better 
present 

We acknowledge t hat Amgen proposed 
additional revisions in t he proposed Pl, a nd 
in particular, t he 1 (b)(4! subsequent 
the labeling comprehension study (LCS),

of which 1 would 
result in overdose 
due to reading from 
t he wrong row on 
t he1 (b)l4) 

Q8, n=10 can't 
ident ify t he need to 
adjust dose based 
on resting heart rate 

reduction, twice daily 
dose frequency, o r 
administration di rection 
wit h food; can't correctly 
identify treatment goal of 
20% heart rate 
reduction). 

fa ilures were study 
artifacts (e.g. mult iple 
answers required, and 
misinterpreted moderator 
question). 

informat ion 
needed to 
prescribe t he 
correct dose 
for patients. 

Considered 
prominence 
and proximity 

however, as shown in Appe ndix F, t he 
revised~ remains complex and is similar 
to the1 (b)(4! t hat was tested in LCS. 
In addit ion, Amgen did not provide data to 
demonstrate t hat t he revisions a re effective 
in addressing t he fa ilures/use errors, close 
calls a nd use difficu lties seen in the study 
and t he risk of wrong dose erro rs. 

or tole rability; of of critical Based on discussions with the DCRP review 

which 1 incorrectly dosing team, we a re aware t hat t he clinical data 

targets a HR of 60 informat ion supports decreasing the complexity of t he 

which would lead to (e.g. with food) dosing inst ructions [ (b)(4J 

an overdose tol (bJ(4l. . We expect 
that decreasing the complexity of t he 

Improved dosing inst ructions1 (bJ<4! 

presentation of r • will mitigate 

target goal for the risks for error seen in t he LCS on t his 

t herapy (e.g. task. We recommend that Amgen 

target heart implement t hese recommendations. 
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Crit ical Tasks 

2. Adjust dose 
afte r 2-wee k 
assessment 

Evaluated via 
Questions 10 
(titration 1), 12 
(titration 2), 14 
(titration 3), 16 
(infa nt 
prescription), 17 
(20% reduction) 
and 19 (infa nt 
t itration 3). 

Number of Failures 

Q10 n=14 out of 14* 
Q12 n=12 out of 14* 
Q14 n= 4 out of 14* 
Q16 n=16 out of 16 
Q17 n=9 out of 16 
Q19 n=16 out of 16 

(Q10, n=6 can't 
identify the dose to 
t it rate to. 
Q12, n= 3 can't 
identify pt. should 
stay on same dose 
due to fa ilure to 
recognize pt. has 
reached t he 20% HR 
reduction; of which 
1 incorrectly titrates 
to higher dose 
(overdose) 
Q14, n=3 can't 
identify need to 
reduce dose due to 
resting HR <60 for 
pt.'s age; of which 2 
would maintain the 
dose instead of 
reducing fo r HR<60 
(overdose) 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, Close 
Calls and Use Difficulties 

Participant can't identify 
correct information to 
adjust dose after 2-week 
assessment (e.g. utilized 
dose adjustments for 
adults; can't ident ify t he 
correct dose adjustment, 
twice daily dose 
frequency, 
administration direction 
wit h food, o r correct 
dose duration; can't 
calculate t he correct 
number of ampules to 
prescribe; can't ident ify 
patient achieved 20% 
reduction in heart rate.) 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Participants were unable 
to utilize dosing 
information presented in 
the Dosage a nd 
Administration section 

I (ll) (~l 

of the Pl tested. 

St udy Artifact: Some 
fai lures were study 
artifacts (e.g. moderator 
gave wrong scenario, 
participant misinterpreted 
moderator question). 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mit igation 
Strategies 

rate, 
tolerability). 
Revised t he 
Dosage and 
Administration 
section of the 
Pl. 
For example: 
Reformat (bf(4J 

I to better 
present 
t itration 
information 
needed to 
prescribe t he 
correct dose 
adjustment for 
patients. 
Considered 
better 
differentiation 
of adult and 
pediatric 
sections. 

Considered 
prominence 
and proximity 
of critical 
dosing 
information 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendat ions 
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Critical Tasks Number of Failures 

Q16, n= 4 can't 

ident ify the dose fo r 
an infant's 2"d 
t it ration, 
Q17, n =3 can't 
ident ify that pt. has 

reached 20% HR 
reduction; of which 
1 would increase the 
dose (overdose) 
Q19, n=3 can' t 

ident ify t itration 
dose; of which 2 
read the wrong age 
section or titration 
level result ing in 
overdose response) 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, Close 
Calls and Use Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 

Analysis 

Applicant's 

Discussion of 
Mit igation 
Strategies 

(e.g. with food) 
tol Cb><4l. 
Clarified 
prese ntation of 

desired heart 
rate reduction. 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 
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Table 3: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Pharmacists 

Crit ical Tasks Number of Failures Description of Failures Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mitigation 
St rategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

1.Dispense the Q4 n=10 out of 16 Participants unable to Participants were unable to 1. Considered re The fa ilures/use errors, close calls a nd use 
recommended Q6 n=8 out of 16 determine t he correct utilize dosing information fo rmatting the difficulties on t his crit ical task for 
dosage Q10 n=3 out of 16 

Q14 n=Oout of 16 
dose from the1 (bl\4j 
using the correct age 

presented in the Dosage 
and Administration section 

1 <llmJto 
easily distinguish 

Pharmacists can lead to the wrong stre ngth 
and wrong dose volume/quantity of 

Evaluated via QlS n=l out of 16 range1 10>14! (e.g1 (bf<4~ ) dose, Corlanor being dispensed to the patients, 
Questions 4 of the Pl tested. volume/ampule which may result in lack of treatment effect 
(Interpret concentration for or bradycardia. 
Prescription), 6 Participants do not Participants committed each weight 
(Interpret understand the dose math e rrors regarding t he category for 
Prescription), 10 volume required based on required dose volume and different We acknowledge Amgen's implemented 

(Dose Volume), the concentration, age and the number of cartons t itrations to avoid revisions to the proposed Pl a nd carton 

14 (Verify Dose dose (mg) provided on the needed. inappropriate labeling for items 1 to 3 and 6 under the 
Accuracy), and 15 prescription; unable to dose. "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 
(Interpreting calculate t he number of Participants could not Strategies" column. However, as shown in 
I (bJ<4!). cartons required. 

Participants can't identify 
or understand the (bf<4J 

- statement (e.g. 
assumed remaining 
medicine can be used for 
subsequent doses; 
participants stated t hey 
would transfer t he 
contents of multiple 
ampules into one bottle 
for dispensing). 

understand the carton 
labeling. 

2. Considered re
fo rmatting the 
I (bJ<4Ito 
easily 
differentiate age 
groups. 

3. Considered 
utilizing similar 
expressions for 
concentration 
a nd stre ngth 
across all 
labeling. 

Appendix F, the revised (6)(4) remains 

complex and is s imilar to the1 (bJ<4! 

that was tested in LCS. In addition, Amgen 

did not provide data to demonstrate that 

the revisions are effective in addressing the 

fai lures/use errors, close calls and use 

difficulties seen in t he study and the risk of 

wrong dose errors. 

Based on discussions with the DCRP review 

team, we a re aware t hat t he clinical data 

supports decreasing the complexity of the 

dosing instructions( 
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Critical Tasks Number of Failures Description of Failures Applicant 's Root Cause Applicant's DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

Analysis Discussion of 
M itigation 
St rategies 

4. Considered I (b)(4~ . We expect that 

language 
regarding 
dispensing & 
storage of 
product in 
o riginal carton 
unt il 

decreasing the complexity of the dosing 

instructions and1 (b)(4~ 

will mitigate the risks for 

error seen in the LCS on this task. 

Additionally, items 4 and 5 related to proper 

storage of Corlanor under t he "Applicant' s 

use to avoid Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column 
direct sunlight was not implemented, and we recommend 
exposure. additional labels and labeling improvements 

5. Considered 
language to 

in Section 3.3 below. We recommend that 

Amgen implement these recommendations. 

communicate 
dispensing by 
carton unit ONLY 
(not ampules). 

6. Considered 
modifications to 
USPI Section 2.2 
Paragraph 5 
specifying 
appropriate 
storage and re
use information: 
"Do not store or 

reuse any 
solution left in 
either t he dosing 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of Failures Description of Failures Applicant's Root Cause Applicant's DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 
Analysis Discussion of 

Mitigation 
St rategies 

cup o r the 
ampule". 

2. Include one Q4 n=10 out of 16 Participants unable to Participants are unable to 1. Considered The fa ilures/use errors, close calls a nd use 
medication cup Q6 n=8 out of 16 determine t he cup and utilize the carton labeling modifications to difficulties on t his critical task can lead to 
and one oral QlO n=3 out of 16 syringe a re not provided in to find the required Carton wrong dose errors if pharmacists do not 
syringe with t he Qll n=Oout of 8* the carton; unable to information. ATIENTION provide t he medication cup and oral syringe 
dosage determine t hat t he PHARMACIST that patients and caregivers require to 

pharmacy is required to note: specify accurately measure t he prescribed dose, 
Evaluated via provide t he medication appropriate size which may result in lack of treatment effect 
Questions 4 cup and syringe per t he syringe AND or bradycardia. 
(Interpret carton label. using good design 
Prescription), 6 principles to alert 
(Interpret pharmacist. We acknowledge that Amgen proposed 

Prescription), 10 additional revisions in the proposed Pl a nd 

(Dose Volume), 2. Considered carton labeling fo r items 1 to 3 under the 

and 11 (Include modifications to "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 

Medication Cup USPI Section 2.2 Strategies" column. Alt hough Amgen did 

& Syringe). Paragraph 5 not provide data to demonstrate that the 

specifying revisions are effective, the proposed 

appropriate size revisions appear reasonable to address t he 

syringe. risks identified in the LCS. 

3. Considered 
modifications to 
IFU Guide to 
Parts Section 
specifying 
appropriate size 
syringe. 
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Table 4: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Unprompted; No Medication Cup or Syringe) 

Please note that when considering Tables 4 and S toget her for t he Unprompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions S, 8, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 14, and l S resulted in fewer than 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk(*). A minimum 

of 15 data points fo r each task/question is necessa ry for adequate assessment of t he human factors data.11 

Applicant's Root Cause Applicant's Discussio n DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations Critical Tasks Number of Description of Fa ilures/Use 
Failures Errors, Close Calls and Use Analysis of Mitigation Strategies 

Difficulties 

1. Remove t he Q4 n=3 out of 10 Participants unable to Participant could not 1. Considered more We find t hese fa ilures/use errors, close calls 
QS n=2 out of S* answer questions related to comprehend questions prominent and clearre quired number and use difficulties can lead to wrong dose 

of ampule s from Q6 n=8 out of 9 concentration. related to concentration a lert on t he carton to errors, which may result in lack of treatment 
carton, gather Q9 n=Oout of 9 notify t hat the carton effect o r bradycardia. 

Ql S n=S out of 8*cup and o ra l Participants unable to Participants could not includes IFU a nd should 
syringe. answer questions on dosing differe nt iate between be read before use. We acknowledge Amgen' s implemented 

volume; how to administer. concentration a nd volume; revisions to the carton labeling and IFU for 
Evaluated via did not know where to 2. Considered adding items 1-4 under t he "Applicant's Discussion 
Questions 4 "Read instructions Participants did not locate instructions of Mit igation Strategies" column. However, 

before using Corlanor." (Administer a mention: number of (unprompted); could not Amgen did not provide data to demonst rate 
ampules; did not ident ify o n front panel of IFU.6ml dose), 5 differe nt iate between the that the revisions are effective in addressing 
needed materials (cup and Add: "For (Gather IFU/PI a nd se lected the Pl. the fa ilures/use errors, close calls a nd use 

Materials), 6 syringe); inserting t he Caregiver /Patient" difficulties seen in t he study and t he risk of 
syringe into child's mouth; Study art ifa ct: Open-ended(Administer a 5 wrong dose errors. In the absence of data, 
disposing of leftover ml dose), 9 quest ions requiring 3. Considered language we a re unable to determine if t he proposed 

(Number of medication. answers with multiple t hat is clear and revisions address our concern for t he risk of 
Ampules components. Moderator consistent a nd wrong dose errors. 

asked QlS out of appropriate fo r lay usersNeeded), a nd 15 
alignment with protocol(Administer a (e.g. volume/dose, Based on the fai lures observed in t he LCS, 
and needed to prompt fo r 2ml dose). ml/mg). we recommend additional improvements 
correct a nswer. for the container label, carton labeling and 
[Participants responses 4. Considered more IFU in Section 3.3 below. 

prominent notification about dose volume 

11 Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

corresponded with total 
daily dose and not a single 
dose as was the intent of 
the question.) 

of'\ (6)(4~ to Carton 
a nd IFU. 

2. Twist the cap 
to open t he 
ampule 

Evaluated via 
Question 8 
(Administration 
Steps) 

Q8 n=4 out of 6* Participant can't describe 
how to administer (thinks 
it's a tablet). 

Participants did not 
mention they would 
dispose of leftover 
medication. 

Participant could not 
different iate between the 
IFU/PI a nd selected the Pl. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton to 
notify t hat the carton 
includes IFU a nd should 
be read before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 
Add "For 

Caregiver/Patient" 

3. Empty the 
ampule contents 
into the 
medicat ion cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), and 15 
(Administer a 
2ml dose). 

Q6 n=8 out of 9 
Q8 n=4 out of 6* 
QlS n=S out of 8* 

Participant unable to 
answer question about 
medication cup and 
indicated they would pour 
the medication directly into 
child's mouth. 

Participants unable to 
answer question about 
dosing volume; unable to 
explain why they only need 
1 ampule. 

Participants did not 
mention: inserting the 

Participants did not know 
where to locate 
instructions. 

Participants could not 
different iate between 
concentration a nd volume 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton to 
notify t hat the carton 
includes IFU a nd should 
be read before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 
Add "For 

Caregiver/Patient" 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Fai lures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 

Analysis 

Applicant 's Discussion 

of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

syringe into child's mouth; 
that they would dispose of 
lehover medication. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 

questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

Considered more 
prominent notification 
of '·1 (bll4~ to Carton 

a nd IFU. 

4. Withdraw the 
prescribed 
amount using 
t he oral syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 

(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), 11 
(Accurately 
Measuring the 
Dose Volume 

with the Syringe), 
and 15 ( ). 

Q6 n=8 out of 9 
Q8 n=4 out of 6* 

Qll n=Oout of 7* 
Q15 n=5 out of 8* 

Participant unable to 
answer question about 
medication cup and 
indicated they would pour 
the medication directly into 
child's mouth. 

Participants unable to 
answer question about 
dosing volume; unable to 
explain why they only need 
1 ampule. 

Participants did not 
mention: inserting the 
syringe into child's mouth; 
that they would dispose of 
lehover medication. 

Participants did not know 
where to locate 
instructions. 

Participants could not 
diffe re nt iate between 
concentration a nd volume 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 

questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 

a lert on t he carton to 
notify t hat the carton 
includes IFU a nd should 
be read before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 
Add "For 

Caregiver/Patient" 

Considered more 
prominent notification 

of "1 (b)(4~ to Carton 

a nd IFU. 

Considered providing 
justification for 
discarding unused 
medication. 

5. Administ er t he 

drug to the 
pediatric patient 

Q12 n=Oout of 5* N/A N/A No proposed mit igation 
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Crit ical Tasks 

using t he oral 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Question 12 (Oral 
Administration 
Using the 
Syringe). 
6. Rinse t he 
medicat ion cup 
and oral syringe 
after each use 
with hot water. 

Evaluated via 
Question 10 
(Cleaning t he Cup 
and Syringe). 

7. Throw away 
any unused oral 
solution in the 
medicat ion cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 
13(Unused 
Medication in the 
Cup) and 14 
(Unused 
Medication ). 

Number of 
Failures 

Q10 n=Oout of 3 * 

Q13 n=Oout of 5* 
Q14 n=Oout of 4 * 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

N/A 

N/A 

Applicant's Root Cause 

Analysis 

N/A 

N/A 

Applicant 's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

No mitigations 

No mitigations 

DM EPA's Analysis and Recommendations 
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Table S: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Unprompted; wit h Medicat ion Cup and Syringe) 

Please note that when considering Tables 4 and S toget her for t he Unprompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions S, 8, 10, 

11, 12, 13, 14, and l S resulted in fewer than lS data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk (*). A minimum 

of l S data points fo r each task/question is necessa ry for adequate assessment of t he human factors data.12 

Critical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of Fa ilures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant 's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's Discussio n 
of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis a nd Recommendations 

1. Remove t he Q4 n=l out of 7 Participant unable answer Participants do not 1. Considered more These fa ilures/use e rrors, close calls and use 
re quired number Q5 n=Oout of 2* questions related to volume understand volume and prominent and clear difficulties can lead to wrong dose errors, 
of ampule s fro m Q6 n=5 out of 7 and concentration. concentration. a lert on t he carton to which may result in lack of treatment effect 
carton, gather Q9 n=l out of 7 notify t hat the carton or bradycardia. In addition, wrong storage 
cup and o ra l Q15 n=3 out of 6* Participants unsure about Participants could not includes IFU a nd should errors may result if the carton and IFU do 
syringe. using dosing cup; would 

administer medication (5 
distinguish between IFU 
and Pl and referenced the 

be read before use. not effectively convey use instructions or 
are not identified as sources of information 

Evaluated via ml) for 9-year-old from Pl instead of the IFU. 2. Considered adding for the caregiver/patient audience. 
Questions 4 
(Administer a 
6ml dose), 5 
(Gather 

medication cup and would 
allow child to self-
administer. St udy art ifa cts: Open-

ended questions requiring 

"Read instructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 
Add "For 

We acknowledge Amgen's implemented 
revisions made to t he container label, 
carton labeling a nd IFU for mitigations 
strategies 1-5 under the "Applicant's 

Materials), 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 9 
(Number of 
Ampules 
Needed), a nd 15 

Participant thinks it is 
acceptable to save leftover 
medication for later. 

Participants do not describe 
inserting t he syringe into 

answers with multiple 
components. Participant 
was not provided t he 
pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 
was incorrect as asked by 
moderator. Moderator 

Caregiver / Patient" 

3. Considered language 
t hat is clear and 
consistent a nd 
appropriate fo r lay users 

Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column. 
Although Amgen did not provide data to 
demonstrate t hat t he revisions a re effective, 
the proposed revisions appear reasonable 
to address t he risks identified in the lCS. 

(Administer a child's mouth asked Q15 out of (e.g. volume/dose, Additionally, because of numerous instances 

2ml dose). al ignment with protocol 
and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

ml/mg). 

4. Considered clear a nd 
consistent labeling to 

of confusion were observed in the study 
regarding disposal of leftover medication, 
we considered mitigation strategy 6 under 
the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 

12 Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

communicate ampule 
volume a nd 
concentration. 

5. Considered more 
prominent notification 

ofr (b)(4~ to Carton 
a nd IFU. 

6. Considered providing 
justification for 
discarding unused 
medication. 

Strategies" column that was not 
implemented. Based on t he fai lures 
observed in t he lCS, we recommend 
additional improvements for t he container 
label, carton labeling and IFU in Section 3.3 
below. We also provide recommendations 
below to increase t he likelihood t hat 
patients and caregivers refer to t he IFU prior 
to use of this product. We recommend 
Amgen implement these recommendations. 

2. Twist the cap 
to open t he 
ampule 

Evaluated via 
Question 8 
(Administration 
Steps) 

Q8 n=l out of 2* Participant did not describe 
the full set of 
administration steps; thinks 
leftover medication can be 
refrigerated and used later. 

Participant did not know 
where to locate 
instructions; did not refer 
to the IFU. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

No proposed mit igation. 

3. Empty the Q6 n=5 out of 7 Participants unsure about Participant did not know 1. Considered more 
ampule contents Q8 n=l out of 2* using dosing cup; would where to locate prominent and clear 
into the Q15 n=3 out of 6* administer medication (5 instructions; did not refer a lert on t he carton to 
medicat ion cup. ml) for 9-year-old from 

medication cup and would 
to the IFU. notify t hat the carton 

includes IFU a nd should 
Evaluated via allow child to self- St udy artifacts: Open- be read before use. 
Questions 6 administer. ended questions requiring 
(Administer a 5 answers with multiple 2. Considered adding 
ml dose), 8 Participant thinks it is components. Participant "Read instructions 
(Administration acceptable to save leftover was not provided t he before using Corlanor." 
Steps), and 15 medication for later. pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 o n front panel of IFU. 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

(Administer a 
2ml dose). Participants do not describe 

inserting t he syringe into 
child's mouth 

was incorrect as asked by 
moderator. Moderator 
asked Q15 out of 
alignment with protocol 
and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

3. Considered more 
prominent notification 
of '1 (bll4~ to Carton 
a nd IFU. 

4. Considered providing 
just ification for 
discarding unused 
medication. 

4. Withdraw the 
prescribed 
amount using 
t he oral syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), 11 
(Accurately 
Measuring the 
Dose Volume 
with the Syringe), 
and 15 ( ). 

Q6 n=5 out of 7 
Q8 n=l out of 6* 
Qll n=Oout of 6* 
Q15 n=3 out of 6* 

Participants unsure about 
using dosing cup; would 
administer medication (5 
ml) for 9-year-old from 
medication cup and would 
allow child to self-
administer. 

Participant did not describe 
the full set of 
administration steps; thinks 
leftover medication can be 
refrigerated and used later. 

Participant thinks it is 
acceptable to save leftover 
medication for later. 

Participants do not describe 
inserting t he syringe into 
child's mouth 

Participants did not know 
where to locate 
instructions; did not refer 
to the IFU. 

St udy artifacts: Open-
ended quest ions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. Participant 
was not provided t he 
pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 
was incorrect as asked by 
moderator. Moderator 
asked Q15 out of 
alignment with protocol 
and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton to 
notify that the carton 
includes IFU a nd should 
be read before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read inst ructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 

Considered more 
prominent notification 
of '·1 (bll4~ to Carton 
a nd IFU. 

Considered providing 
just ification for 
discarding unused 
medication. 

5. Administ er t he 
drug to the 

Q12 n=Oout of 2* N/A N/A No proposed mit igation. 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Fai lures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 

Analysis 

Applicant 's Discussion 

of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

pediatric patient 
using the oral 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Question 12 (Oral 

Administration 
Using the 
Syringe). 
6. Rinse t he 
medication cup 
and oral syringe 
afte r each use 
with hot water. 

Evaluated via 
Question 10 
(Cleaning t he Cup 
and Syringe). 

Q10 n=Oout of 1 * N/A N/A No proposed mitigation. 

7. Throw away 

any unused o ra l 
solution in the 
medication cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 
13(Unused 
Medication in the 
Cup) a nd 14 
(Unused 
Medication ). 

Q13 n=Oout of 2* 
Q14 n=Oout of 2* 

N/A N/A No proposed mitigation. 
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Table 6: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Prompted; No Medication Cup or Syringe) 

Please note that when conside ring Tables 6 and 7 toget her for t he Prompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions 10, 12, 13, 

and 14 resulted in fewer t han 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk (*). A minimum of 15 data 

points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.13 

Critical Tasks 

1. Remove t he 
re quired number 
of ampule s fro m 
carton, gather 
cup and o ra l 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 4 
(Administer a 
6ml dose), 5 
(Gather 
Materials), 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 9 
(Number of 
Ampules 
Needed), a nd 15 
(Administer a 
2ml dose). 

Number of 
Failures 

Q4 n=l out of 7 
QS n=2 out of 7 
Q6 n=S out of 7 
Q9 n=Oout of 7 
Ql S n=3 out of 7 

Description of Fa ilures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Participants do not 
understand that lehover 
medication should be 
disposed of (would save 
lehover medication from 
morning to evening). 

Participants did not express: 
the number of ampules 
needed; the need to fill the 
syringe with prescribed 
amount; inserting the 
syringe into child's mouth 
and pressing the plunger 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Participants did not 
observe ''1 (b)l4) 

statement on carton. 

Prompted participant did 
not reference t he I FU-
intentional misuse. 

St udy art ifa ct: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. Moderator 
asked QlS out of 
alignment with protocol 
and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

Applicant's Discussio n 
of Mitigation Strategies 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton to 
notify t hat the carton 
includes IFU a nd should 
be read before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using Corlanor." 
o n front panel of IFU. 

Considered more 
prominent notification 
of "1 (b)(4~ to Carton 
a nd IFU. 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

These fai lures/use e rrors, close calls and use 
difficulties can lead to wrong dose errors, 
which may result in lack of treatment effect 
or bradycardia. Addit ionally, fai lures/use 
errors can lead to wrong storage errors if 
caregivers do not dispose of lehover 
medication. 

We acknowledge Amgen's proposed 
revisions to the carton labeling and IFU 
under the "Applicant's Discussion of 
Mit igation Strategies" column. However, 
Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate 
that the revisions are effective in addressing 
the fa ilures/use errors, close calls a nd use 
difficulties seen in t he study and the risk of 
wrong dose and wrong storage errors. In 
the absence of data, we a re unable to 
determine if the proposed revisions address 
our concern fo r the risk of wrong dose 

13 Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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Crit ical Tasks 

2. Twist the cap 
to open t he 
ampule 

Evaluated via 
Question 8 
(Administration 
Steps) 

3. Empty the 
ampule contents 
into the 
medicat ion cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), and 15 
(Administer a 
2ml dose). 

Number of 
Failures 

Q8 n=2 out of 6 

Q6 n=S out of 7 
Q8 n=2 out of 6 
QlS n=3 out of 7 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Participant did not describe 
the need to fill the syringe 
with prescribed amount. 

Participant did not state 
they would throw away 
lehover medication 
(implied they would leave 
lehover medication by the 
sink). 

Participant unable to 
answer question about 
medication cup and 
indicated they would give 
medication directly from 
ampule. 

Participants do not 
understand that lehover 
medication should be 
disposed of; did not 
understand why medication 
can't be saved; implied t hey 
would leave lehover 
medication by the sink. 

Participants did not express: 
the number of ampules 
needed; the need to fill the 
syringe with prescribed 
amount; inserting the 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Prompted participants did 
not reference t he I FU-
intentional misuse. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
question requiring answer 
with multiple components. 

Prompted participant did 
not reference t he I FU-
intentional misuse. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. Moderator 
asked QlS out of 
alignment with protocol 

Applicant's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

Considered prominence 
a nd location of 
information in the IFU 
describing unused 
medication. 

Considered prominence 
a nd location of 
information in the IFU 
describing unused 
medication. 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

errors. We recommend addit ional 
improvements for the container label, 
carton labeling a nd IFU in Section 3.3 below. 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's Discussion 
of Mitigation Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

syringe into child's mouth 
and pressing the plunger. 

and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

4. Withdraw the 
prescribed 
amount using 
t he oral syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), 11 
(Accurately 
Measuring the 
Dose Volume 
with the Syringe), 
and 15 ( ). 

Q6 n=5 out of 7 
Q8 n=2 out of 6 
Qll n=Oout of 7 
Q15 n=3 out of 7 

Participant unable to 
answer question about 
medication cup and 
indicated they would give 
medication directly from 
ampule. 

Participants do not 
understand that lehover 
medication should be 
disposed of; did not 
understand why medication 
can't be saved; implied t hey 
would leave lehover 
medication by the sink. 

Participants did not express: 
the number of ampules 
needed; the need to fill the 
syringe with prescribed 
amount; inserting the 
syringe into child's mouth 
and pressing the plunger. 

Prompted participant did 
not reference t he IFU-
intentional misuse. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. Moderator 
asked Q15 out of 
alignment with protocol 
and needed to prompt fo r 
correct a nswer. 

Considered prominence 
a nd location of 
information in the IFU 
describing unused 
medication. 

Considered providing 
justification for 
discarding lehover 
medication. 

5. Administ er t he 
drug to the 
pediatric patient 
using t he oral 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Question 12 (Oral 

Q12 n=l out of 5* Participant did not describe 
syringe being empty aher 
administration of dose. 

St udy artifact: Open-ended 
questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

No proposed mit igation. 
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Crit ical Tasks 

Administration 
Using the 
Syringe). 
6. Rinse the 

medication cup 
and oral syringe 
after each use 
with hot water. 

Evaluated via 
Question 10 
(Cleaning t he Cup 
and Syringe). 

7. Throw away 
any unused oral 
solution in the 
medication cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 

13(Unused 
Medication in the 
Cup) a nd 14 

(Unused 
Medication ). 

Number of 
Fai lures 

QlO n=Oout of 4 * 

Q13 n=Oout of 5* 
Q14 n=Oout of 6* 

Description of Failures/Use 
Errors, Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

N/A 

N/A 

Applicant's Root Cause 

Analysis 

N/A 

N/A 

Applicant 's Discussion 

of Mitigation Strategies 

No proposed mitigation. 

No proposed mitigation 

DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 
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Table 7: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Prompted; wit h Medication Cup and Syringe) 

Please note that when considering Tables 6 and 7 toget her for t he Prompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions 10, 12, 13, 

and 14 resulted in fewer t han 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk (*). A minimum of 15 data 

points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.14 

Critical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, 
Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mitigatio n Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and 
Recommendations 

1. Remove t he Q4 n=2 out of 9 Participant unable Participants do not 1.Considered more These failures/use errors, close calls 
re quired Q5 n=2 out of 9 answer quest ions understa nd volume a nd prominent and clear and use difficulties can lead to wrong 
numbe r of Q6 n=5 out of 9 related to volume concentration. a lert on t he carton dose errors, which may result in lack 
a mpules from Q9 n=O out of 9 and concentration. to notify that t he of treatment effect or bradycardia. In 
carton, gather Q15 n=2 o ut of 9 Participants could not carton includes IFU addition, wrong storage errors may 
cup and o ra l Participants did not distinguish between IFU a nd should be read result if the carton and I FU do not 
syringe. state the number of 

ampules needed for 
and Pl. before use. effectively convey use instructions or 

are not ident ified as sources of 
Evaluated via the dose. 2. Considered adding information for the caregiver/patient 
Questions 4 Study artifacts: Open "Read instructions audience. 
(Administer a 
6ml dose), 5 
(Gather 
Materials), 6 
(Administer a 5 

Participant thinks it 
is acceptable to 
save leftover 
medication for 
later. 

ended questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. Participant 
was not provided the 
pharmacy label a nd 

before using 
Corlanor." on front 
panel of IFU. 

We acknowledge Amgen's 
implemented revisions made to the 
container label, carton labeling and 
IFU for mitigations strategies 1-5 
under the "Applicant's Discussion of 

ml dose), 9 
(Number of 
Ampules 
Needed), a nd 
15 (Administer 
a 2ml dose). 

Participants do not 
describe inserting 
the syringe into 
child's mouth 

Moderator never asked 
how many ampules are 
needed for t he dose (Q4). 
Q6 was incorrect as asked 
by moderator. Moderator 
asked Q15 out of 
alignment with protocol 

3. Considered 
language t hat is 
clear and consistent 
a nd a ppropriate fo r 
lay users (e.g. 
volume/dose, 
ml/mg). 

Mitigation Strategies" column. 
However, Amgen did not provide data 
to demonstrate that the revisions are 
effective in addressing the 
fai lures/use errors, close calls and use 
difficulties seen in the study and the 

14 Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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Crit ical Tasks 

2. Twist t he 
cap t o open 
the ampule 

Evaluated via 
Question 8 
(Administration 
Steps) 

Number of 
Failures 

Q8 n=3 out of 9 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, 
Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Participant would 
allow her child to 
self- administer. 

Participant did not 
describe the full set 
of administration 
steps. 

Participant does not 
mention inserting 
t he syringe into 
child's mouth and 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

and needed to prompt for 
correct answer. 

Doesnotunde~tandthat 

medication is not fo r a 
child to self-adm inister. 

Study a rtifact s: Open-
ended questions requiring 
answers with mult iple 
components. 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mitigatio n Strategies 

4. Considered clear 
a nd consistent 
labeling to 
communicate 
ampule volume and 
concentration. 

5. Considered more 
prominent 
notification of 

I (b)l4) to 

Carton and IFU . 

6. Considered 
providing 
justificat ion for 
discarding unused 
medication. 
Considered 
a ppropriate 
language in 
important section 
"Administer by an 
adult or under adult 
supervision". 

DMEPA's Analysis and 
Recommendations 

risk of wrong dose and wrong storage 
errors. In the absence of data, we a re 
unable to determine if the proposed 
revisions address o ur concern for t he 
risk of wrong dose e rrors. 

Additionally, because of numerous 
instances of confusion were observed 
in t he study regarding disposal of 
leftover medication, we considered 
mitigation strategy 6 under the 
"Applicant's Discussion of Mit igation 
Strategies" column t hat was not 
implemented. We recommend 
additional improvements for the 
container label, carton labeling and 
IFU in Section 3.3 below. 

We agree with Amgen's a nalysis and 
reviewed t he carton labeling, which 
already contains the statement "Keep 
out of sight and reach of children" . 
We find this mit igation reasonable to 
address t he risks identified in the LCS. 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of Description of Applicant's Root Cause Applicant's DMEPA's Analysis and 
Failures Failures/Use Errors, Analysis Discussion of Recommendations 

Close Calls and Use Mitigatio n Strategies 
Difficulties 

pressing t he 
plunger. 

3. Empty the Q6 n=5 out of 9 Participant Participant did not refer to 1. Considered more These fai lures/use errors, close calls 
ampule Q8 n=3 out of 9 incorrect ly stated the IFU- intentional prominent and clear and use difficu lties can lead to wrong 
contents into Q15 n=2 o ut of 9 the dose volume misuse. a lert on t he carton dose errors, which may result in lack 
the medication that would be to notify that t he of treatment effect or bradycardia. In 
cup. administered at t he Participant does carton includes IFU addition, wrong storage errors may 

two dosing points; understand that a nd should be read result if the carton and IFU do not 
Evaluated via indicated t he dose medication is not fo r a before use. effectively convey use instructions or 
Questions 6 is variable; child to self-administer. are not ident ified as sources of 
(Administer a 5 "depending on how 2.Considered adding information for the caregiver/patient 
ml dose), 8 [the child] is doing". Study artifacts: Open "Read instructions audience. 
(Administration 
Steps), and 15 
(Administer a 
2ml dose). 

Participant stated 
they would let the 
child self-
administer. 

Participant does not 
mention inserting 
the syringe into 
child's mouth and 
pressing t he 
plunger. 

Participant did not 
describe the full set 
of administration 
steps. 

ended questions requiring 
answers with multiple 
components. 

before using 
Corlanor." on front 
panel of IFU. 

3.Considered more 
prominent 
notification of 
I (b)l4) to 

Carton and IFU . 

4.Considered 
appropriate 
language in 
important sect ion 
"Administer by an 
adult or under adult 
supervision". 

We acknowledge Amgen's 
implemented revisions made to the 
container label, carton labeling and 
IFU for mitigations strategies 1-3 
under the "Applicant's Discussion of 
Mitigation Strategies" column. 
However, Amgen did not provide data 
to demonstrate that the revisions are 
effective in addressing the 
fa ilures/use errors, close calls and use 
difficu lties seen in the study and the 
risk of wrong dose and wrong storage 
errors. In the absence of data, we a re 
unable to determine if the proposed 
revisions address our concern for the 
risk of wrong dose e rrors. 

Additionally, because of numerous 

Participant thinks it 5.Considered instances of confusion were observed 

is acceotable to oroviding in t he study regarding disposal of 
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Crit ical Tasks 

4. Withdraw 
the prescribed 
amount using 
the oral 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 6 
(Administer a 5 
ml dose), 8 
(Administration 
Steps), 11 
(Accurately 
Measuring the 
Dose Volume 
with the 
Syringe), a nd 
15 ( ). 

Number of 
Failures 

Q6 n=S out of 9 
Q8 n=3 out of 9 
Qll n=Oout of 9 
QlS n=2 out of 9 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, 
Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

save leftover 
medication for 
later. 
Participant 
incorrectly stated 
t he dose volume 
that would be 
administered at t he 
two dosing points; 
indicated t he dose 
is variable; 
"depending on how 
[the child) is doing". 

Participant stated 
they would let the 
child self-
administer. 

Participant does not 
mention inserting 
the syringe into 
child's mouth and 
pressing t he 
plunger. 

Participant did not 
describe the full set 
of administration 
steps. 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Participant did not refer to 
the IFU- intentional 
misuse. 

Participant does 
understand that 
medication is not fo r a 
child to self-adm inister. 

Study artifacts: Open-
ended questions requiring 
answers with mult iple 
components. 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mitigatio n Strategies 

justificat ion for 
discarding unused 
medication 
Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton 
to notify that t he 
carton includes IFU 
a nd should be read 
before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using 
Corlanor." on front 
panel of IFU. 

Considered more 
prominent 
notification of 
'\ (b)(4) to 

Carton and IFU . 

Considered 
appropriate 
language in 
important section 
"Administer by an 
adult or under adult 
supervision". * 

DMEPA's Analysis and 
Recommendations 

leftover medication, we considered 
mitigation strategy 5 under the 
"Applicant's Discussion of Mit igation 
Strategies" column t hat was not 
implemented. We recommend 
additional improvements for the 
container label, carton labeling and 
IFU in Section 3.3 below. 
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Crit ical Tasks Number of 
Failures 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, 
Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

Applicant's Root Cause 
Analysis 

Applicant's 
Discussion of 
Mitigatio n Strategies 

DMEPA's Analysis and 
Recommendations 

Participant thinks it 
is acceptable to 
save leftover 
medication for 
later. 

5. Administer 
the drug to the 
pediatric 
patient using 
the oral 
syringe. 

Evaluated via 
Question 12 
(Oral 
Administration 
Using the 
Syringe). 

Q12 n=3 o ut of 8* Participant can't 
describe how to 
administer 
medication to a 
child. 

Participants was 
under t he 
impression that t he 
syringe would click 
when del ivery is 
complete. 

Participant does not 
mention placing the 
syringe toward t he 
child's cheek. 

Participant could not 
differentiate between t he 
IFU/PI and selected t he Pl. 

Participant does not 
understand the 
instructional materia l. 

Study artifact: Open-
ended questions requiring 
answers with mult iple 
components. 

Considered more 
prominent and clear 
a lert on t he carton 
to notify that t he 
carton includes IFU 
a nd should be read 
before use. 

Considered adding 
"Read instructions 
before using 
Corlanor." on front 
panel of IFU. 
Add "For 
Caregiver /Patient" 

6. Rinse the 
medication 
cup and oral 
syringe after 
each use with 
hot water. 

Evaluated via 
Question 10 

Q10 n=l o ut of 9* Participant stated 
they would t hrow 
out the syringe. 

Did not appropriately 
identify information in an 
IFU 

No proposed 
mit igation. 
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Crit ical Tasks 

(Cleaning t he 
Cup and 
Syringe). 

7. Throw away 
any unused 
oral solution in 
the medicat ion 
cup. 

Evaluated via 
Questions 13 
(Unused 
Medication in 
Cup) and 14 
(Unused 
Medication ). 

Number of 
Failures 

Q13 n=O out of 6* 
Q14 n=O out of 6* 

Description of 
Failures/Use Errors, 
Close Calls and Use 
Difficulties 

N/A 

Applicant 's Root Cause 
Analysis 

N/A 

Applicant 's 
Discussion of 
Mitigation Strategies 

No proposed 
mitigation. 

DMEPA's Analysis and 

Recommendations 
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3.3. LABELS AND LABELING 

Tables 8 and 9 below include t he identified medication error issues with t he submitted label and labeling, our rationale for concern, 
and t he proposed recommendation to minimize the risk for medication error. 

Table 8: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products 

Identified Issue Rationale for Concern Recommendation 

General Issues 

1. 
Package t ype In the Label Comprehension Consider revising package type st atement to read 

stat ement Study (LCS), pharmacists and I <6> <4! across 
reads l (bH4j caregivers fa iled t o ident ify t hat all product labels and labeling. 

.. in t he Pl the Corlanor ampules are single 

and on the units of use and that leftover 
carton labeling. medication from opened 

ampules should not be used for 
subsequent doses. 

2. 
Corlanor is There is informat ion in t he LCS Consider including storage informat ion pert aining to 

light- sensitive st udy report and in t he IFU t hat light prot ection t hat is consistent across all labeling 
and shou ld be indicates t hat Corlanor should components. 
stored away be protected from light. 

from direct However, t here is no mention of 
sun light. th is condit ion of st orage in t he 

Pl or on the carton label ing. 

Highlights of Prescribing Information 

1. 
In Dosage and In the LCS, prescribers failed to Consider adding a bullet ed stat ement in t he Dosage 

Administration identify t he goal of Corianor and Administ ration under the Pediatric sub header 

section, therapy for pediatric patients. which reads: "Pediatric patients are titrat ed t o ach ieve 
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(b) (4)

important 
information 
regarding the 
goal of 
Corlanor 
therapy for 
pediatric 
patients is not 
provided. 

a heart rate reduction of at least 20% from baseline and 

based on tolerability. (2/2)” 

2. In Dosage and 
Administration 
section, there is 
no statement 
to alert 
prescribers that 
this product 
has complex 
dosing 
instructions 
and that more 
information is 
found in the 
Full PI. 

In the LCS, prescribers had 
difficulty distinguishing the 
dosing parameters for pediatric 
patients aged 6-12 months vs. 
those who were over 1 year. 
They also failed to identify the 
frequency (twice daily with food) 
and assessment intervals (every 
2 weeks). 

Products with complex dosing 
should include a statement 
under D&A heading in Highlights 
of Prescribing to alert the HCP 
that additional information is 
found in the Full PI. 

Consider adding a bulleted statement in the Dosage 

and Administration under the Pediatric sub header 

which reads: 

3. Important 
product 
information 
requiring 

In the LCS, participants failed to 
identify that Corlanor should be 
taken with food.  

In the first bulleted statement in the Dosage and 
Administration under the Pediatric sub header, 
consider adding “with food” (i/e/ Oral solution is 
administered twice daily with food to patients0)/ 
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4. 
In Dosage 
Forms and 

Strengths 
section, the 
ora l solution 

.. 
dosage-----

Corlanor to be 
administered 
with meals is 

not stated in 

the Dosage and 
Administration 

section. 

Full Prescribing Information 

Reference ID: 44llZ26 

(b)(4f 

1. 

·------

This may be misinterpreted by 
users to mean that each ampule 
contains on ly 1 ml of Corlanor, 

which may lead to wrong dose 
errors. In addition, the 

proposed strength presentation 
is not consistent with the way 
product strength is expressed in 

other areas of the Pl or the way 

strength is expressed on the 
container label and on the 
carton labeling. 

In the lCS, prescribers fai led to 
identify age-related treatment 
thresholds and the need to 

reduce the dose based on 
tolerability or resting heart rate. 
Prescribers were unable to 

demonstrate understanding of 
the dose they would prescribe as 
a dose reduction given a 
treatment plan scenario. 

The complete strength <bf<4J shou ld include the 
tota l strength per tota l volume followed by the 

strength per ml (x mg/ml) in parentheses. (i.e . 
5 mg/5 ml (1 mg/ml)) 

We recommend adding more specific dose reduction 
for low heart rate guidelines (e.g. Reduce dose by one 
dose level based on patient age and weight). 

We defer to the clinica l team for the fina l 
determination of the dose modification guidelines. 
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

2. 
(b) (4)

Prescribers selected the wrong Consider if replacing the symbols “<” and “≥” with their 

intended meanings may prevent misinterpretation and 

confusion. Consider if replacement of symbols by 

spelled-out words would make the presented 

information more difficult to understand. 

3. 
do not 

contain a 
reference to 
the dose 
reduction 
guidelines 
should a 
patient’s 
resting heart 
rate drop 
below the age-
related 
thresholds. 

In the LCS, prescribers failed to 
identify age-related treatment 
thresholds and the need to 
reduce the dose based on 
tolerability or resting heart rate. 
Prescribers were unable to 
demonstrate understanding of 
the dose they would prescribe as 
a dose reduction given a 
treatment plan scenario. 

Consider adding a reference to 
refer HCPs to for dose modification parameters 
in the event the patient’s heart rate drops below the 
age-related thresholds/ For example. “See for 
age-related thresholds for resting heart rate and for 
dose reduction parameters.” 

4. Dose reduction 
information 
and 

precede the 
standard 
dosing 
information 
provided in 

Prescribers confused the age-
related thresholds used to guide 
dose modifications for adults 

with the thresholds 
used to guide pediatric dose 
reductions . These 

are place in close 
proximity in the PI and may have 
contributed to the confusion. 

Consider revising the order of the information provided 
such that the standard dosing 

information in precedes the dose 
reduction information provided in . 
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Further, dose modification 
information typically follows 
standard dosing information in a 
PI. 

5. 

6. The dosing 
frequency is 
stated as “twice 
daily 

/ This 
statement 
appears in 
section 2.2 of 
the PI and 
appears above 
the 

. 

The part of the 
statement may cause confusion 
since it may be interpreted as 

�onsider revising this statement to read “with food” to 
mitigate the risk of potential dosing errors. 

7. In section 2.2 
under the sub 
heading Oral 
Solution 
Preparation 
and 

In the LCS, pharmacists and 
caregivers failed to identify that 
leftover medication should not 
be stored or reused for 
subsequent doses and should be 
discarded immediately.  

Consider means to make the statement “Do not store 
or reuse any solution leftover0 Throw away the 
remaining solution0 after use/” appear more 
prominently, such as using bold font. 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4) (b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Administration, 
information 
that informs 
users not to 
store or reuse 
any leftover 
solution left 
either in the 
medication cup 
or the 
ampule(s) lacks 
prominence. 

8. In Section 3 
Dosage Forms 
and Strengths, 
the description 
of the oral 
solution 
formulation 
appears 
cluttered and 
contains 
redundant 
information. 

Redundant information 
contributes to clutter which can 
cause confusion. 

Consider revising the description of the dosage form 
and strengths of the oral solution to read: 
Oral Solution 

Corlanor oral solution is a colorless liquid in an opaque, 

plastic, ampule containing: 

Corlanor 5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

9. In Section 16: 
How Supplied 
and Handling, 
the description 
of the 
proposed 

Redundant information 
contributes to clutter which can 
cause confusion. 

Consider revising the presentation of the packaging 

configuration information to read as follows: 

Oral Solution: 
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packaging Corlanor oral solution is a colorless liquid supplied in an 
(b) (4)

opaque, plastic, (b) (4) ampule. Each 5 mL single-for the oral 
solution unit ampule is individually packaged in a foil pouch and 
appears 

supplied in cartons containing 28 foil pouches cluttered and 
contains 
redundant 
information. 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

5 mg/5 mL 1 mg/mL 55513-813-01 
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Table 9: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Amgen (entire table to be conveyed to Applicant) 

Identified Rationale for Concern Recommendation 


Issue 


Instructions for Use (IFU} 

In the LCS, caregivers either did Revise the title of the IFU from "Instructions for Use" 

not cl early 

1. The IFU does 
not know where to locate to read " Instructions for Use for Caregivers or 

state that is Patients." 

intended for 


instructions or cou ld not 
distinguish between the IFU 


the 
 and the Pl and referenced the 

caregiver/patie 
 Pl instead of the IFU. 
nt audience. 

Near the beginning of the IFU, in the section titled 2. Information In the LCS, ca regivers expressed 
Important, add a statement under the Storing subthat notifies that they would save leftover 
header to inform users that they should discard thecaregivers/pati medication instead of 
unused portion after use and they should not storediscarding the unused portionents that 
leftover Corlanor oral solution (e.g. Discard unused as directed. As currentlyleftover 
portion after use. Do not store or reuse leftovermedication proposed, this information 
Corlanor ora l solution.)should not be appears in Step 6 near the end 


saved appears 
 of the IFU and users may not 

near the end of 
 read the information in its 

the IFU. 
 entirety. 

Consider providing justification in the IFU for why Medication will In the LCS, ca regivers did not3. 
leftover medication should be discarded . be left over understand that leftover 


after the dose 
 medication should be disposed 

is 
 of (Some indicated they wou ld 


administered . 
 save leftover medication for 
subsequent doses). 
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Container Labels 

1. The strengt h The st atement of strengt h is The complete strength expressions shou ld include 

st atement not consistent with t he t ota l strength per t ota l volume followed by t he 

does not recommended strength strength per ml (x mg/ ml) in parentheses. Therefore, 
include t he expression per USP Chapter t he strengths shou ld be presented as: 

strength per <7>. 5 mg/ 5 ml 
ml. 

(1 mg/ ml) 

2. The tot al Unnecessary redundant Remove t he statement in red font t hat reads 
volume of the information contribut es to <bll4j Replace it 

ampule (5 ml) clutter. with language t hat includes the package-type 

is stated three stat ement to read: "Single-Unit Ampu le." Ret ain t he 
times on the " Discard unused portion" statement to convey 
container important product handling informat ion. 

label. 

3. The fi nished The finished dosage form is Revise the established name stat ement to include t he 

dosage form is required to appear on t he finished dosage form. 

not expressed conta iner label either on the 
in the product same line as the established For Example: 

information on name or di rectly below the Corlanor 
the container established name. 

label. (ivabradine) oral solution 

Carton Labeling 
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

1. The usual dose 
statement 
does not use 
customary 
terminology. 

The use of customary 
terminology is preferred. 

Consider revising the Usual Dose statement that 
appears on the side panel of the carton labeling to 
read.” See prescribing information/” 

2. The carton 
labeling should 
guide the 
caregiver/patie 
nt to the 
labeling 
component 
that is 
intended to 
provide 
instructions for 
the 
caregiver/patie 
nt audience. 

In the LCS, caregivers either did 
not know where to locate 
instructions or could not 
differentiate between the PI 
and the IFU 

Our review of the carton labeling finds that the 
statement 

can be 
revised to read “�aregiver/Patient. Read the 
included “Instructions for Use” insert to be sure you 
prepare and administer the correct dose/” In 
addition, this statement can be made more 
prominent by relocating it to appear above the 
proprietary name on the top and front panels of the 
carton labeling within a color block using a unique 
color to add prominence. 

3. The 
instructional 
graphic has 
been removed 
from the inside 
of the top 
carton lid 
panel. 

Caregivers in the LCS did not 
know where to locate 
instructions for use and were 
unable to distinguish between 
the IFU and the PI when 
determining which labeling 
component to reference. 

Add the instructional graphic to appear on the inside 
of the top carton lid panel. 

!dd a statement that reads “�aregiver/Patient. Read 
the Instructions for Use insert for guidance to be sure 
you prepare and administer the correct dose/” 
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General (Carton Label and Container Labeling) 

1. It is unclear The draft guidance on product 
whether the identifiers under the DSCSA 
smallest (Drug Supply Chain Security 
sa leable unit Act ) requires certain 
has product prescription drugs t o have a 
identifier human-readable and machine-
information in readable (20 data matrix 
human barcode) product identifier on 

readable the smallest saleable unit . 
format and 
that it is in the 
recommended 
location. 

The guidance recommends that t he human readable 
portion be located near t he 20 data matrix barcode 
in the following format : 

NOC: [insert product's NOC] 

SERIAL: [insert product's seria l number] 

LOT: [insert product ' s lot number] 

EXP: [insert product ' s expi ration date] 

In September 2018, FDA released draft guidance on 

product identifiers requi red under the Drug Supply 

Chain Securit y Act.1 The Act requires manufacturers 

and repackagers, respect ively, t o affix or imprint a 

product identifier t o each package and homogenous 

case of a product intended to be introduced in a 

transaction in(to) commerce beginning November 27, 

2017, and November 27, 2018, respectively. We 

recommend t hat you review t he draft guidance t o 

determine if t he product identifier requirements 

apply to your product's labeling. 

1The draft guidance is available 

trom: httes:LLwww .fda.govt.ucmt.grou est.fdagov

eublict.@fdagov-drugs

gen{.documents{.documentt.ucm621044.edf 
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(b) (4)

2. NDC product 
code numbers 
(middle 3 
digits) are 
sequential. 

The similarity of the product 
code numbers has led to 
selecting and dispensing of the 
wrong strength and wrong 
drug. The middle digits are 
traditionally used by healthcare 
providers to check the correct 
product, strength, and 
formulation. Therefore, 
assignment of sequential 
numbers for the middle digits is 
not an effective differentiating 
feature. This can lead to wrong 
strength errors because 
healthcare providers use the 
middle digits (product code) to 
help verify a product’s strength, 
dosage form, or formulation. 

Revise the product code numbers so they are not 
sequential. If for some reason the middle digits 
cannot be revised, increase the prominence of the 
middle digits by increasing their size in comparison to 
the remaining digits in the NDC number or put them 
in bold type. For example: XXXX-XXX-XX. 

3. As proposed, 
ampule pouch 
containing 1 
ampule uses 
the same NDC 
number as the 
carton 
containing 28 
ampules. 

The container label of 1 unit 
and the carton labeling of 28 
units should have different NDC 
package codes (last 2 digits of 
the NDC) 

Revise the NDC numbers so that the ampule label and 
the carton labeling use a different NDC Package code 
(last 2 digits). 

4. The statement 
“For Oral 
Administration 

Because this product is an oral 
solution (liquid), and the 
product is supplied with a 

Revise the statement to read 
“For Oral Administration Only”. For the carton 
labeling, relocate this statement from the top panel 
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Only” is not syringe, we recommend adding to the PDP. Post-marketing experiences has 
present on the the “For Oral !dministration indicated that wrong route of administration errors 
container label Only” warning statement to have occurred when oral liquid products have been 
and/or carton minimize the risk of wrong inadvertently administered as injections.15 

labeling route of administration. 

15 Institute for Safe Medication Practices. Avoiding inadvertent IV injection of oral liquids. ISMP Med Saf Alert Acute Care. 2012;17(17):1-3. 
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4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
 

The results from the Label Comprehension Study (LCS) do not support that the proposed 

Corlanor oral solution labels and labeling promote the safe and effective use of Corlanor 

oral solution for the proposed pediatric indication/  More specifically, study participants’ 

responses to critical knowledge questions identified patterns where the proposed labels 

and labeling lead to prescribing errors (Prescribers), dispensing errors (Pharmacists), and 

administration errors (Parents/Caregivers).  

The and did not effectively (b) (4)

provide the instructions necessary for prescribers to identify the recommended dose for the 

patient based on patient age and weight.  In addition, prescribers could not locate or 

understand critical information from the labeling such as the titration schedule, identifying 

the need to target a heart rate (HR) reduction of at least 20%, age-related treatment 

thresholds for target HR, and distinguishing pediatric dose adjustment information from 

adult dose adjustment information. Although subsequent to the LCS, Amgen revised the 
(b) (4) in the PI, the revised (b) (4) look similar to (b) (4) tested in the LCS 

(See Appendix F) and Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions 

effectively mitigate the risks identified in the LCS. Based on discussions with the DCRP 

review team, we are aware that the clinical data supports significantly decreasing the 

complexity of the dosing instructions . 

We expect that decreasing the complexity of the dosing instructions 

will mitigate the risks for error seen in the LCS with prescriber 

tasks. However, the final revisions are not available for our review at the time of this 

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

review. 

Additionally, the PI, container labels and carton labeling tested in the LCS did not support 

pharmacists’ use of �orlanor/  The study results indicated that pharmacists had difficulty in 

selecting the (b) (4) number of cartons to dispense based on 

the prescribed dose and dose volume. Based on discussions with the DCRP review team, we 

are aware that the clinical data supports , (b) (4)

which we expect will mitigate the risks for error seen in the LCS related to pharmacist 

dispensing tasks. However, the final revisions are not available for our review at the time of 

this review. 

With the proposed IFU, container labels and carton labeling, caregivers across all subgroups 

(prompted or unprompted, given cup/syringe or no cup/syringe) had difficulty answering 

questions about ampule volume, dose volume, the number of ampules needed 

. We expect that the proposal from DCRP (discussed 

(b) (4)
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above) to (b) (4) will decrease the complexity of this 

product and may mitigate some of risks identified in the study with caregiver tasks. 

However, the LCS results also showed that the proposed user interface did not provide 

adequate instructions for caregivers to accurately administer the prescribed dose via the 

medication cup and syringe. Participants also did not observe or interpret the statements in 

the IFU that states Instead of discarding (b) (4)

leftover solution, many parents/caregivers indicated that they would save it for a later dose.  

The Applicant proposed modifications to the PI, container labels and carton labeling, and 

IFU subsequent to the LCS to mitigate the additional risks identified in the patient/caregiver 

participant groups. However, they did not provide any data to demonstrate that the 

proposed risk mitigation strategies are effective and do not introduce new use-related risks. 

Although the modifications appear reasonable to address the risks identified, in the absence 

of additional validation data, we are unable to determine if the proposed revisions address 

our concern for the risk of wrong dose errors.  We provide additional recommendations to 

improve the IFU, container labels and carton labeling in Section 3.3 above to further 

address some of the errors and use difficulties observed in the study. 

In summary, the product user interface is not safe and effective as proposed.  Our 

evaluation of the LCS study results, proposed PI, container labels and carton labeling, and 

IFU identified areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors. Based on 

discussions with the DCRP review team, we are aware that the clinical data supports 

significant decreases in the complexity 

. We agree with D�RP’s intentions to decrease the complexity of 

(b) (4)

the proposed product and expect these revisions will mitigate some of the risks for error 

seen in the LCS related to the prescriber and pharmacist’s tasks. However, these final 

revisions are not available for our review at the time, thus DMEPA will provide input on 

these revisions under separate cover. Furthermore, we provide recommendations to 

decrease some of the risks identified in the caregiver/patient participant groups to the 

extent feasible. We have provided our PI recommendations in Table 8 for the Division, and 

container labels and carton labeling, as well as the IFU recommendations in Table 9 for the 

Applicant.  We ask that the Division convey Table 9 in its entirety to the applicant. 

4.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 

Our evaluation of the proposed user interface, proposed packaging, label and labeling identified 

areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors. Please see the appended Table that 

contains our recommendations that should be implemented for the product user interface and 

labels and labeling. 
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APPENDICES: METHODS & RESULTS FOR EACH MATERIAL REVIEWED 

APPENDIX A. DRUG PRODUCT INFORMATION/PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 

Table 10 presents relevant product information for Corlanor received on October 25, 2018 from 
Amgen. 

Table 10. Relevant Pmduct Information for Carlanor 
Initial Approval Date (if applicable) Tablets: Apri l 15, 2015 

Oral Solution: under review 

Therapeutic Drug Class hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated 
channel blocker 

Active Ingredient ivabradine 

Indication • (Current) To reduce the risk of hospitalization for 
worsening heart fai lure in adu lts w ith stable, 
symptomatic chronic heart fai lure with left 

ventricular ejection fraction ~ 35%, who are in 
sinus rhythm with resting heart rate~ 70 beats per 
minute and either are on maximally to lerated 

doses of beta-blockers or have a contraindication 
to beta-blocker use. 

• (Proposed) For the treatment of stable 
symptomatic heart failure due to di lated 
cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 
months to less than 18 years in sinus rhythm(Ulll4j 

Route of Administration Oral 

Dosage Form (Current) Tablet s 
(Proposed) Oral Solution 

Strength (Current) Tablet s: 5 mg and 7.5 mg 


(Proposed) Oral Solution: (bl\4) 1 mg/ 

--~~~~~~~~--

mL 
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(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

(b) (4)

Dose and Frequency Adults (current) 

• Starting dose is 5 mg twice daily. After 2 weeks of 
treatment, adjust dose based on heart rate. The 
maximum dose is 7.5 mg twice daily. 

• In patients with conduction defects or in whom 
bradycardia could lead to hemodynamic compromise, 
initiate dosing at 2.5 mg twice daily. 

Pediatrics (proposed) 

• Oral solution is administered twice daily to patients 
according to weight and age. 

• Tablets are administered to patients weighing 40 kg or 
greater and who are able to swallow tablets at a starting 
dose of 2.5 mg twice daily. After 2 weeks of treatment, 
adjust dose based on heart rate. The maximum dose is 
7.5 mg twice daily. 

How Supplied Tablets: Bottles of 60 tablets, bottles of 180 tablets 

Oral solution (Proposed): 1 carton containing 28 foil pouches, 
each containing a single-unit 5 mL ampule. 

Storage Store Corlanor tablets and oral solution at 25C (77F); 

excursions permitted to 15C - 30C (59F - 86F) [see USP 
Controlled Room Temperature]. 

Container Closure/Device 
Constituent(s) 

The primary container closure system for 
 1 mg/ mL Corlanor oral solution is a colorless, low 

density polyethylene (LDPE), ampule prepared 

Each ampule is packaged in a 
 foil pouch. A label is applied to each pouch. 

The pouched ampules are placed in paperboard cartons. A 
package leaflet is included in each carton. 

Intended Users Prescribers, pharmacists, patient/caregivers 

Intended Use Environment(s) Hospital, clinic, and home-based environment 
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APPENDIX B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 

B.1 PREVIOUS HUMAN FACTORS REVIEWS 

B.1.1 Methods 
On November 1, 2018, we searched FDA previous reviews using the terms, Corlanor to identify 
reviews previously performed by DMEPA or CDRH. 
B.1.2 Results 
Our search identified 1 previous review16 , and we confirmed that our previous 
recommendations were implemented or considered. 

APPENDIX C. BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING PROCESS 

The background information can be accessible in EDR via: 
\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-076980.pdf 

APPENDIX D. LABELING COMPREHENSION STUDY RESULTS REPORT 

The LC study results report can be accessible in EDR via: 

• Human Factors/Usability Engineering LCS Summary (Technical Assessment): 

\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\ta-009831.pdf 

• Human Factors Engineering/Usability File Summary Report: 
\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-086389.pdf 

APPENDIX F. LABELS AND LABELING 
E.1 List of Labels and Labeling Reviewed 

Using the principles of human factors and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis,17 along with post 
market medication error data, we reviewed the following Corlanor labels and labeling 
submitted by Amgen. 

• Container label received on October 25, 2018 

• Carton labeling received on October 25, 2018 

• Instructions for Use received on October 25, 2018 

• Medication Guide (Image not shown) received on October 25, 2018 

• Prescribing Information (Image not shown) received on October 25, 2018 

16 Gao T. Labeling Comprehension Study Protocol Review for Corlanor NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, 
OSE, DMEPA (US); 2017 Aug 1. RCM No.: 2017-1104. 

17 Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI).  Failure Modes and Effects Analysis.  Boston. IHI:2004. 

3 Page(s) of Draft Labeling have been Withheld in Full as b4 (CCI/TS) immediately following this page
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Demonstration of how the (b) (4) are similar: Comparison between snapshots of the 
(b) (4) in the PI tested in the LCS and the (b) (4) in the proposed PI. 

(b) (4)

Medication Guide 

Available from: 
(b) (4)

Prescribing Information 

Available from: 
(b) (4)
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Department of Health and Human Services
 
Public Health Service
 

Food and Drug Administration
 
Center for Drug Evaluation and Research
 

Office of Medical Policy
 

PATIENT LABELING REVIEW
 

Date: March 28, 2019 

To: Norman Stockbridge, MD 
Director 
Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products 
(DCaRP) 

Through: LaShawn Griffiths, MSHS-PH, BSN, RN 
Associate Director for Patient Labeling 
Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) 

From: Sharon R. Mills, BSN, RN, CCRP 
Senior Patient Labeling Reviewer 
Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) 
Zarna Patel, PharmD 
Regulatory Review Officer 
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) 

Subject: Review of Patient Labeling: Medication Guide (MG) and 
Instructions for Use (IFU) 

Drug Name (established 
name): 

CORLANOR (ivabrandine) 

Dosage Form and 
Route: 

oral solution, for oral use 

Application 
Type/Number: 

NDA 209964 

Applicant: Amgen Inc. 
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1 INTRODUCTION 
On October 25, 2018, Amgen Inc. submitted for the Agency’s review an original 

ivabradine issued on September 27, 2017 and amended on January 31, 2018. With 
this submission, Amgen seeks approval of a new indication for CORLANOR 
(ivabradine) for the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 

NDA 209964 for CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution, 
1.0 mg/mL. This submission is in response to the Agency Refusal To File Letter 

dated February 16, 2017, and the Written Request Letter for pediatric studies for 

(b) (4)

cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 months to less than 18 years 
who are in sinus rhythm . 
CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets (NDA 206143) was approved on April 15, 2015 
and is commercially available as 5 mg and 7.5 mg tablets.  The Applicant has 
submitted shared Prescribing Information (PI) and Medication Guide (MG) for the 
approved tablet and proposed oral solution formulations. Amgen has also submitted 
a proposed Instructions for Use (IFU) for the oral solution. The Agency provided 
General advice to Amgen Inc. on August 17, 2017 regarding their proposed Label 
Comprehension Study (LCS Protocol), PI, Carton Labeling, and IFU. 

(b) (4)

This collaborative review is written by the Division of Medical Policy Programs 
(DMPP) and the Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) in response to a 
request by the Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCaRP) on 
November 21, 2018, for DMPP and OPDP to review the Applicant’s proposed MG 
and IFU for CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution.  

DMPP conferred with the Division of Medication Error, Prevention, and Analysis 
(DMEPA) and a separate DMEPA review of the IFU will be forthcoming. 

2	 MATERIAL REVIEWED 

•	 Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution MG received on 
October 25, 2018, revised by the Review Division throughout the review cycle, 
and received by DMPP and OPDP on March 21, 2019.  

•	 Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution IFU received by DMPP and 
OPDP from the Review Division on March 21, 2019.  

•	 Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution Prescribing 
Information (PI) received on October 25, 2018, revised by the Review Division 
throughout the review cycle, and received by DMPP and OPDP on March 21, 
2019. 

•	 Approved CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets labeling dated January 10, 2017. 

3 REVIEW METHODS 
To enhance patient comprehension, materials should be written at a 6th to 8th grade 
reading level, and have a reading ease score of at least 60%. A reading ease score of 
60% corresponds to an 8th grade reading level.  In our review of the MG and IFU the 
target reading level is at or below an 8th grade level. 
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Additionally, in 2008 the American Society of Consultant Pharmacists Foundation 
(ASCP) in collaboration with the American Foundation for the Blind (AFB) 
published Guidelines for Prescription Labeling and Consumer Medication 
Information for People with Vision Loss. The ASCP and AFB recommended using 
fonts such as Verdana, Arial or APHont to make medical information more 
accessible for patients with vision loss.  We reformatted the MG using Arial font, 
size 10 and IFU document using the Arial font, size 11. 

In our collaborative review of the MG and IFU we: 

•	 simplified wording and clarified concepts where possible 

•	 ensured that the MG and IFU are consistent with the Prescribing Information 
(PI) 

•	 removed unnecessary or redundant information 

•	 ensured that the MG and IFU are free of promotional language or suggested 
revisions to ensure that it is free of promotional language 

•	 ensured that the MG meets the Regulations as specified in 21 CFR 208.20 

•	 ensured that the MG and IFU meet the criteria as specified in FDA’s Guidance 
for Useful Written Consumer Medication Information (published July 2006) 

4	 CONCLUSIONS 
The MG and IFU are acceptable with our recommended changes. 

5	 RECOMMENDATIONS 

•	 Please send these comments to the Applicant and copy DMPP and OPDP on the 
correspondence. 

•	 Our collaborative review of the MG and IFU are appended to this 
memorandum.  Consult DMPP and OPDP regarding any additional revisions 
made to the PI to determine if corresponding revisions need to be made to the 
MG and IFU.  

 Please let us know if you have any questions. 

24 Page(s) of Draft Labeling have been Withheld in Full as b4 (CCI/TS) immediately following this page
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FOOD AND DRUG ADMINISTRATION 

Center for Drug Evaluation and Research 
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion 

****Pre-decisional Agency Information**** 

Memorandum 
Date: March 26, 2019 

To: Alexis Childers 
Regulatory Project Manager 
Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

Michael Monteleone, Associate Director for Labeling, (DCRP) 

From: Zarna Patel, Regulatory Review Officer 
Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) 

CC: James Dvorsky Team Leader, OPDP 

Subject: OPDP Labeling Comments for Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets and oral 
solution, for oral use 

NDA/BLA: 209964 

In response to DCRP consult request dated November 21, 2018, OPDP has reviewed the 
proposed product labeling (PI), Medication Guide, Instructions for Use (IFU), and carton and 
container labeling for the original NDA submission for Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets and oral 
solution, for oral use (Corlanor). 

PI, Medication Guide and IFU: OPDP’s comments on the proposed labeling are based on the 
draft PI received by electronic mail from DCRP (Alexis Childers) on March 21, 2019. OPDP 
does not have any additional comments on the proposed PI at this time. 

A combined OPDP and Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) review will be completed, 
and comments on the proposed Medication Guide and IFU will be sent under a separate 
cover. 

Carton and Container Labeling: OPDP has reviewed the attached proposed carton and 
container labeling submitted by the Sponsor to the electronic document room on October 25, 
2018. Our comments on the carton and container labeling are included directly on the attached 
copy of the label. 

Thank you for your consult.  If you have any questions, please contact name of OPDP 
reviewer at (301) 796-3822 or zarna.patel@fda.hha.gov 

29 Page(s) of Draft Labeling have been Withheld in Full as b4 (CCI/TS) immediately following this page
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	Dr. Stewart reviewed the results of a label comprehension study. The results showed that the proposed dosing scheme was complex and did not provide instructions for prescribers to identify the recommended dose based on patient age and weight as originally proposed in the PI. She concluded that as proposed by Amgen, the product interface was not safe or effective and could lead to dosing errors. DMEPA agreed with the rest of the review team regarding the modified dosing scheme. 
	Dr. Stewart reviewed that carton and container labels and labeling insert using a Failure Mode and Effects Analysis. The risk assessment performed on the PI and container labels identified deficiencies that may lead to medication errors and areas for improvement. 
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	(26 Mar .2019). Dr. Patel reviewed the draft prescribing information and carton container. She had no comments .on the PI. See full review for comment on the carton container.. 
	Office of Prescription Drug Promotions, Division of Professional Drug Promotion 

	Labeling 
	Labeling 

	Labeling provided for insertion of the results of a pediatric trial conducted in response to a Written Request. Labeling discussions began March 27, 2019 and concluded April 18, 2019. Significant revisions were made to section 2.2 and agreed to by the Division and applicant. The final agreed upon labeling will be attached to the approval letter. A supplement will also be submitted to NDA 206143 to harmonize both labels. 
	CONCLUSION 
	CONCLUSION 

	The review team recommended approval. 
	An approval letter was created and signed by Dr. Stockbridge on April 22, 2019. 
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	MEMORANDUM .REVIEW OF REVISED LABEL AND LABELING. 
	Division of Medication Error Prevention and Analysis (DMEPA). Office of Medication Error Prevention and Risk Management (OMEPRM). Office of Surveillance and Epidemiology (OSE). Center for Drug Evaluation and Research (CDER). 
	Date of This Memorandum: 
	Date of This Memorandum: 
	Date of This Memorandum: 
	April 17, 2019 

	Requesting Office or Division: 
	Requesting Office or Division: 
	Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

	Application Type and Number: 
	Application Type and Number: 
	NDA 209964 

	Product Name and Strength: 
	Product Name and Strength: 
	Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 

	TR
	5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

	Applicant/Sponsor Name: 
	Applicant/Sponsor Name: 
	Amgen, Inc. 

	FDA Received Date: 
	FDA Received Date: 
	April 17, 2019 

	OSE RCM #: 
	OSE RCM #: 
	2018-2328-2 

	DMEPA Safety Evaluator: 
	DMEPA Safety Evaluator: 
	Janine Stewart, PharmD 

	DMEPA Team Leader: 
	DMEPA Team Leader: 
	Chi-Ming (Alice) Tu, PharmD, BCPS 


	1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 
	1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 
	Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) requested that we review the revised container label and carton labeling for Corlanor (Appendix A) to determine if it is acceptable from a medication error perspective.  The revisions are in response to recommendations that we made during a previous label and labeling review memorandum.
	a 


	2 CONCLUSION 
	2 CONCLUSION 
	The revised container label and carton labeling for Corlanor is acceptable from a medication error perspective.  We have no further recommendations at this time. 
	 Stewart J. Label and Labeling Review Memorandum for Corlanor Oral Solution (NDA 209964). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2019 APR15. RCM No.: 2018-2328-1. 
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	Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 
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	Amgen, Inc. 
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	1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 
	1 PURPOSE OF MEMORANDUM 
	Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) requested that we review the revised container label, carton labeling, Instructions for Use (IFU), and the Prescribing Information (PI) for Corlanor to determine if it is acceptable from a medication error perspective. The revisions are in response to recommendations that we made during a previous human factors study report and label and labeling review.
	a 


	2 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE MATERIALS REVIEWED 
	2 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF THE MATERIALS REVIEWED 
	In our previous review, DMEPA determined that the results from the Label Comprehension Study (LCS) did not support that the Corlanor oral solution labels and labeling promote the safe and effective use of Corlanor as proposed.  Subsequent to communications with the Agency, 
	Amgen is now pursuing the 5 mg/5 mL strength of Corlanor . Additionally, the originally proposed have been replaced with traditional weight-based (mg/kg) 
	Stewart J. Human Factors Study Report and Label and Labeling Review for Corlanor Oral Solution (NDA 209964). Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2019 APR 04. RCM No.: 2018-2328. 
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	1 
	dosing instructions. These revisions decrease the complexity associated with use of this product. Although Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions are effective, 
	the weight-based dosing revisions 
	appear reasonable to 
	Figure

	address the risks of prescribing error among prescribers and selection error among pharmacists identified in the LCS. 
	We also expect the proposed Corlanor 5 mg/5 mL in a 1 mg/mL concentration to mitigate some of the preparation and administration errors among the caregivers identified in the LCS. However, since the proposed Corlanor is packaged in small ampules, the ampule container closure itself has the inherent risk of wrong dose errors (e.g., the entire ampule contents being administered to a child). We defer to the Review Division for determination of whether the public health benefits of introducing this Corlanor pro

	3 CONCLUSION 
	3 CONCLUSION 
	The revised container label, carton labeling, IFU and PI is unacceptable from a medication error perspective.  

	4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION 
	4 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR THE DIVISION 
	A. Highlights of Prescribing Information: 
	1. Dosage and Administration Section 
	We recommend spelling out the intended meaning of the “<” symbol in the statement “Maximum dose is 0.2 mg/kg (patients 6 months to less than 1 year old) /” to prevent misinterpretations to the opposite meaning and to avoid confusion. 
	B. IFU 
	1. Under the “Storing” section, we note the !pplicant stated leftover Corlanor 
	should be discarded 
	instead of informing end 
	Figure

	users that the leftover drug should be discarded because of the propose drug’s chemical formulation (e.g., it is preservative-free). We defer to OPQ on the appropriate rationale that should be communicated to the end users. 
	2. 
	5 
	RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 
	RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 
	We recommend the following be implemented prior to approval of this NOA: 
	A. .General Comments (Container labels & Carton Labeling) 
	1. .Remove the words CbH! in front of the word "ampule(s)" for consistency with the Pl. We are concerned the words Cb><l may be misinterpreted by patients/ caregivers to mean that an entire ampule is always needed to achieve their prescribed dose. 
	4
	4

	B. .Container Labels 
	(b)(4) 
	1. .
	1. .
	1. .
	Revise the statement to read "For Oral Administration Only" for consistency with A.1 above. 

	2. .
	2. .
	<><f from the small container label to reduce clutter. This information is already provided on the front panel of the carton labeling. 
	Remove the 
	6
	4


	3. .
	3. .
	Add the statement "Protect from light by storing in foil pouch until use." if space allows to promote the safe use of this product. 

	4. .
	4. .
	Add the statement "Preservative-free." immediately above or in front of the statement "Discard unused portion." to promote the safe use of this product by providing the rationale why unused portion of Corlanor should be discarded. 


	C. .Carton Labeling-Inside of Carton Lid Flap 
	1. .We acknowledge the addition of instructional graphics proposed to appear inside the carton lid flap. We note the inside carton flap also refers the user to the IFU for guidance 
	Figure

	We recommend rearranging the images inside the carton lid flap from left to right (without lettering) in a single row. Additionally, we recommend text instructions accompany each image. To accommodate this change without compromising image size, consider Cb><l 
	4

	(b)(4J 
	(b)(4i.--------------------
	are not critical tasks for the use of Coria nor. A1so, consider moving the newly created <bf<4J ( <bllj to the last position so that it's the last image for this sequence of images inside the carton lid flap. Example below is intended to demonstrate our recommendation only, and is not intended to be true to size, scale, color, etc. 
	4

	3 .
	Figure
	Alternatively, you may revise the images inside the carton lid flap via other methods provided the revisions address the concerns raised above. 
	2.. !dd the statement “Discard unused portion.” immediately after the statement “Preservative-Free.” to promote the safe use of this product by alerting end users that leftover Corlanor should be discarded. 
	4. 
	APPENDIX A. IMAGES OF LABEL AND LABELING Using the principles of human factors and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis, along with postmarket medication error data, we reviewed the following Coria nor labels and labeling submitted by Amgen. 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Container label received on April 8, 2019 

	• 
	• 
	Carton labeling received on April 8, 2019 

	• 
	• 
	Instructions for use received on April 9, 2019 (Image not shown) 

	• 
	• 
	Prescribing Information received on April 10, 2019 (Image not shown) 


	Container labels (received on April 8, 2019) 
	3 
	Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI). Failure Modes and Effects Analysis. Boston. IHl:2004. 
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	Date of This Review: 
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	April 4, 2019 
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	Requesting Office or Division: 
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	Application Type and Number: 
	Application Type and Number: 
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	Product Type: 
	Product Type: 
	Single Ingredient Product 

	Drug Constituent Name and 
	Drug Constituent Name and 
	Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 

	Strength: 
	Strength: 
	TD
	Figure


	TR
	5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

	Rx or OTC: 
	Rx or OTC: 
	Prescription (Rx) 

	Applicant/Sponsor Name: 
	Applicant/Sponsor Name: 
	Amgen, Inc. 

	FDA Received Date: 
	FDA Received Date: 
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	OSE RCM #: 
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	Human Factors: 
	Human Factors: 

	DMEPA Deputy Director: 
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	1 
	1 
	REASON FOR REVIEW 

	This review evaluates the Label Comprehension Study (LCS) results, the proposed Prescribing Information (PI), container labels and carton labeling, and instructions for use (IFU) to identify areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors for NDA 209964. 
	1.1 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
	1.1 PRODUCT DESCRIPTION 
	Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets, 5 mg and 7.5 mg, are currently marketed under NDA 206143 to reduce the risk of hospitalization for worsening heart failure in adults with stable, symptomatic chronic heart failure. Amgen is seeking approval of a new indication for ivabradine under NDA 209964 for the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated cardiomyopathy in 
	pediatric patients aged 6 months who are in sinus rhythm with elevated heart rate 
	. To support the use of ivabradine in the 
	pediatric population, Amgen has developed an oral solution formulation. 
	The proposed Corlanor (ivabradine) oral solution, 
	5 mg/5 mL, is 
	supplied in cartons containing 28 plastic ampules and each ampule is individually sealed in a foil pouch. The appropriate concentration is selected based on the patient’s weight, age and 
	prescribed dose 
	. The dose of Corlanor oral solution, as 
	proposed by Amgen, is titrated every 2 weeks as needed to achieve a target heart rate reduction of at least a 20% based on tolerability and is administered twice daily with food. Administration of Corlanor oral solution requires emptying the ampule(s) into a medication cup and then measuring the prescribed dose with an oral syringe (See Figure 1). The leftover oral solution must be discarded.  The medication cup and oral syringe needed for administration will not be copackaged with Corlanor but is expected 
	Figure 1. Corlanor Oral Solution – Preparation and Administration 
	Figure
	2. 

	1.2 REGULATORY HISTORY RELATED TO THE PROPOSED PRODUCT’S HUMAN FACTORS DEVELOPMENT 
	1.2 REGULATORY HISTORY RELATED TO THE PROPOSED PRODUCT’S HUMAN FACTORS DEVELOPMENT 
	PROGRAM 
	In response to a pediatric Written Request (WR) issued under NDA 206143 on April 14, 2015and amended on February 12, 2016, Amgen submitted pediatric clinical study data and drug information for a pediatric oral solution formulated for an earlier European trial. Amgen subsequently submitted NDA 209964 on December 21, 2016 for Corlanor Oral Solution for the pediatric indication. 
	1 
	2

	DCRP consulted DMEPA on December 27, 2016to review the prescribing information, the container labels, and carton labeling.  On January 23, 2017, we received a responseto our January 18, 2017 information request (IR) for clarification of the dose administration process and to our request for a use-related risk analysis to inform our review. In the IR we also expressed concern about the complex drug administration process.  Subsequently, DCRP found that the Application was not sufficiently complete to permit 
	3 
	4 
	5

	On March 31, 2017, in response to the “Refusal to File”, Amgen requested a Type A meeting to discuss questions included in their briefing packageregarding proposed enhancements to the labeling and the acceptability of conducting a labeling comprehension (LCS) instead of a simulated-use HF validation study. Within the meeting request, Amgen also included their Label Comprehension Study Concept Document. DMEPA provided preliminary responses to the 
	6 

	Childers, A. Pediatric Written Request for NDA 206143. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2015 APR 
	1 

	14. NDA 206143. 
	Childers, A. Pediatric Written Request-Amendment for NDA 206143. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2016 FEB 12. NDA 206143. 
	2 

	27. NDA 209964. 
	Amgen, Inc. Response to Information Request: NDA 209964 Corlanor (ivabradine). Washington (DC): Amgen; 2017 JAN 23. Available from: 
	4 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0004\m1\us\cover-letter.pdf 

	Childers, A. NDA 209964. Refusal to File. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2017 FEB 16. NDA 209964 
	5 

	Amgen. Corlanor (Ivabradine). NDA 209964. Product Correspondence: Meeting Request and Briefing Document for Type A Meeting. Washington DC: Amgen. 2017 MAR 31. Available from: 
	6 

	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0008\m1\us\briefing-doc.pdf 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0008\m1\us\briefing-doc.pdf 

	3. 
	meeting package questionsand participated in further discussion during the teleconference on May 12, 2017to clarify our comments. 
	7 
	8 

	Based on our review of the briefing package supporting information and questions, Amgen proposed to strengthen the administration instructions in the Prescribing Information (Pl), in the Medication Guide, and on the carton labeling to guide the prescriber, pharmacist and caregiver/ parent in the correct prescribing, dispensing, and administration of ivabradine oral solution. We determined that Amgen's proposal to submit revised labeling to the NDA was acceptable; however, we provided feedback to improve the
	Based on our review of the Label Comprehension Study Concept Document, we determined that Amgen's approach to conduct a LCS instead of a simulated-use HF validation study appeared reasonable. However, the proposed LCS did not appear to adequately evaluate the risk of caregivers inadvertently administering the entire ampule as a <bJ<I (when the prescribed dose is other than 5 ml) and the risk that caregivers may not recognize the need to read the instructions prior to administration. Thus, we provided recomm
	4
	9 

	In response to a December 20, 2017 request by Amgen, the WR was amended to extend the submission deadline to on or before January 15, 2019• Thus, Amgen submitted their response to the WR on October 25, 2018; the subject of this review. 
	10 

	2 MATERIALS REVIEWED 
	We considered the materials listed in Table 1 for this review. The Appendices provide our findings and evaluation of the material reviewed. 
	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Product Information/ Prescribing Information Background Information Previous HF Reviews (DMEPA and CDRH) 
	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Product Information/ Prescribing Information Background Information Previous HF Reviews (DMEPA and CDRH) 
	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Product Information/ Prescribing Information Background Information Previous HF Reviews (DMEPA and CDRH) 
	Appendix Section (for Methods and Results) A B 


	Childers, A. Meeting Preliminary Comments (RTF) for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2017 APR 28. 
	7 

	Childers, A. Memorandum of Meeting Minutes for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2017MAY12. NDA 209964. 
	8 

	Gao T. Labeling Comprehension Study Protocol Review for Corlanor NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2017Aug 1. RCM No.: 2017-1104. 
	9 

	Pease Fye, M. Pediatric-Revised Written Request for NDA 206143 and 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2018 JAN 31. NDA 206143 and 209964. 
	10 
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	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Background Information on Human Factors Engineering (HFE) Process Human Factors Validation Study Report Information Requests Issued During the Review Labels and Labeling 
	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Background Information on Human Factors Engineering (HFE) Process Human Factors Validation Study Report Information Requests Issued During the Review Labels and Labeling 
	Table 1. Materials Considered for this Review Material Reviewed Background Information on Human Factors Engineering (HFE) Process Human Factors Validation Study Report Information Requests Issued During the Review Labels and Labeling 
	Appendix Section (for Methods and Results) c D E-N/A F 


	3 OVERALL ASSESSMENT OF MATERIALS REVIEWED .The sections below provide a summary of the labeling comprehension study design, .errors/close calls/use difficulties observed (Tables 2-7), and our analysis to determine if the .results support the safe and effective use of the proposed product. .
	3.1 SUMMARY OF HUMAN FACTORS STUDY DESIGN The objective of this LCS was to assess if the Corianor user interface, including the proposed Prescribing Information (Pl), container labels (ampule pouch label), carton labeling, and 
	instructions for use (IFU), supports the safe and effective use by prescribers, pharmacists, and parents/caregivers. Specifically, the LCS examined the labeling by evaluating if: 
	• .
	• .
	• .
	Prescribers (pediatric cardiologists, nurse practitioners; n=16) can correctly answer questions about prescribing the correct dose, concentration, and volume based on the data provided in the Pl based on the patient's weight, age, and heart rate. 

	• .
	• .
	Pharmacists (n=16) can correctly answer questions about dispensing the prescribed dose, verifying dose accuracy (dose, concentration, and number of cartons), and providing a suitably graduated syringe and medication cup. 

	• .
	• .
	Parents/Caregivers (n=33) can correctly answer questions on preparing and administering the correct dose, discarding the unused oral solution, and rinsing the cup and oral syringe after each use. 


	All of the participants were untrained. About half of the parents/caregivers were prompted by the moderator to read the IFU ("Prompted"; n=16) to provide a baseline for evaluating the labeling comprehension of the IFU. All prescribers (n=16), pharmacists (n=16), and about half 
	5 
	5 

	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	of the parents/caregivers were not prompted by the moderator (" Unprompted"; n=l7) to read the labeling. All labeling such as the Pl and IFU were available to study participants throughout the study for reference. Unprompted participants who took the initiative to review the labeling materials were given time to do so. 
	In both the prompted and unprompted parent/caregiver groups, about half of the participants received the medication cup and oral syringe (n=16), while the other half did not (n=17) so as to evaluate comprehension regarding the need for these supplies for accurate administration. Neither prescribers nor pharmacists received the medication cup and syringe so as to evaluate their comprehension regarding the need for these supplies to be provided by the pharmacy. 
	Role 
	Role 
	Role 
	Description 
	Sample Size 

	Prescriber 
	Prescriber 
	Unprompted (Cardiologists; Nurse Practitioners) 
	16 

	Pharmacist 
	Pharmacist 
	Unprompted 
	16 

	TR
	Unprompted; did not receive oral syringe & 
	10 

	TR
	cup 

	Parent/Caregiver 
	Parent/Caregiver 
	Unprompted; received oral syringe & cup 
	7 

	TR
	Prompted; did not receive oral syringe & cup 
	7 

	TR
	Prompted; received oral syringe & cup 
	9 


	Moderators asked knowledge questions to each participant relevant to critical tasks associated with their role. In the prompted groups, the moderator probed and took note of which section of the labeling the participant used to inform their response. In the unprompted groups, the moderator probed and took note of which section of the labeling the participant used to respond only if the participant used the labeling to inform their response. Feedback was collected from the study participants during critical 
	Amgen contracted a third-party human factors research firm to conduct the LCS. Amgen identified discrepancies between the third-party vendor's data used for analysis and the session videos recorded during the LCS and, thus they subsequently conducted their own technical assessment of study results. Amgen reconciled the LCS results in an updated study summary 
	report (see Appendix D). 
	report (see Appendix D). 
	report (see Appendix D). 
	Both the technical assessment and the updated study report prepared 

	TR
	6 
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	by Amgen were submitted to the Agency. We evaluate the updated LCS report in this review (Tables 2 to 2.5 below). Because videos were not available for a number of study participants or the videos showed study participants did not use labels and labeling, Amgen excluded these study participants from their analysis. Thus, for some questions used to evaluate critical tasks in the LCS, there were less than 15 evaluable participants in the representative user group. The questions with less than 15 evaluable par
	!dditionally, for a number of questions used to evaluate critical tasks, !mgen’s analysis found the multiple answers required to meet the definition of a successful response (“Pass”) lead to failures that are due to study artifacts. For example, question 6 in the healthcare professionals user group assesses if prescribers can provide a prescription for the patient in question, and 5 answers (dose in milligram, volume, concentration, duration, and frequency) are required for a successful response. However, o
	product’s proposed labeling/  .ecause all 5 answers were required for a successful response per 
	LCS protocol, 12 failures in question 6 were attributed to study artifact because study participants did not provide the answer “take with food”/ Therefore, the critical knowledge questions in the study questionnaire were not optimized to evaluate the knowledge of the representative user groups and confounded the collected results and analysis. 
	Although Amgen identified discrepancies and failures due to study artifacts, Amgen concluded 
	that “!mgen cannot conclude that H.Ps/Pharmacists/.aregivers were able to comprehend the labeling materials/” 
	Soukehal, S. Request for Consultation for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2016 DEC 
	Soukehal, S. Request for Consultation for NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OND, DCRP (US); 2016 DEC 
	3 




	3.2 HUMAN FACTORS STUDY RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
	3.2 HUMAN FACTORS STUDY RESULTS AND ANALYSIS 
	Tables 2 to 7 describe the errors/close calls/use difficulties observed in the LCS, the !pplicant’s reporting of the results and proposed mitigations, and DMEP!’s analyses and recommendations. 
	7. 
	Table 2: Human Factors Validation Study Results for HCP (Prescribers) 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	1. Prescribing 
	1. Prescribing 
	Q4 n=2 out of 14 * 
	Participant can't identify 
	Participants were unable 
	Revised the 
	The failures/use errors, close calls and use 

	starting dose 
	starting dose 
	Q6 n=14 out of 15 
	t he correct information 
	to utilize dosing 
	Dosage and 
	difficulties on the critical tasks for HCPs can 

	TR
	Q8 n=ll out of 12* 
	to start Corlanor oral 
	information presented in 
	Administration 
	lead to the wrong dose being prescribed to 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	solution therapy (e.g., 
	the Dosage a nd 
	section of the 
	the patients, which may result in lack of 

	Questions 4 
	Questions 4 
	can't utilize the weight 
	Administration section 
	Pl. 
	treatment effect or bradycardia. 

	(maximum dose), 6 (starting dose), and 8 (treatment plan). 
	(maximum dose), 6 (starting dose), and 8 (treatment plan). 
	(Q4, n=l can't identify max dose. Q6, n=2 can't identify initial dose; 
	range to identify t he correct starting dose or maximum dose; can't identify the correct dose 
	I Ml4j of the Pl tested. Study Artifact: Some 
	For example: Reformat (bJ (4J I to better present 
	We acknowledge that Amgen proposed additional revisions in t he proposed Pl, and in particular, the 1 (b)(4! subsequent the labeling comprehension study (LCS),

	TR
	of which 1 would result in overdose due to reading from t he wrong row on t he1 (b)l4) Q8, n=10 can't identify t he need to adjust dose based on resting heart rate 
	reduction, twice daily dose frequency, or administration direction wit h food; can't correctly identify treatment goal of 20% heart rate reduction). 
	failures were study artifacts (e.g. multiple answers required, and misinterpreted moderator question). 
	information needed to prescribe the correct dose for patients. Considered prominence and proximity 
	however, as shown in Appendix F, the revised~remains complex and is similar to the1 (b)(4! that was tested in LCS. In addition, Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that t he revisions are effective in addressing t he failures/use errors, close calls and use difficulties seen in the study and the risk of wrong dose errors. 

	TR
	or tole rability; of 
	of critical 
	Based on discussions with the DCRP review 

	TR
	which 1 incorrectly 
	dosing 
	team, we are aware that the clinical data 

	TR
	targets a HR of 60 
	information 
	supports decreasing the complexity of t he 

	TR
	which would lead to 
	(e.g. with food) 
	dosing inst ructions[ (b)(4J 

	TR
	an overdose 
	tol (bJ(4l. 
	. We expect 

	TR
	that decreasing the complexity of the 

	TR
	Improved 
	dosing inst ructions1 (bJ<4! 

	TR
	presentation of 
	r • will mitigate 

	TR
	target goal for 
	the risks for error seen in the LCS on this 

	TR
	therapy (e.g. 
	task. We recommend that Amgen 

	TR
	target heart 
	implement t hese recommendations. 


	Critical Tasks 2. Adjust dose after 2-week assessment Evaluated via Questions 10 (titration 1), 12 (titration 2), 14 (titration 3), 16 (infa nt prescription), 17 (20% reduction) and 19 (infa nt titration 3). 
	Critical Tasks 2. Adjust dose after 2-week assessment Evaluated via Questions 10 (titration 1), 12 (titration 2), 14 (titration 3), 16 (infa nt prescription), 17 (20% reduction) and 19 (infa nt titration 3). 
	Critical Tasks 2. Adjust dose after 2-week assessment Evaluated via Questions 10 (titration 1), 12 (titration 2), 14 (titration 3), 16 (infa nt prescription), 17 (20% reduction) and 19 (infa nt titration 3). 
	Number of Failures Q10 n=14 out of 14* Q12 n=12 out of 14* Q14 n= 4 out of 14* Q16 n=16 out of 16 Q17 n=9 out of 16 Q19 n=16 out of 16 (Q10, n=6 can't identify the dose to tit rate to. Q12, n= 3 can't identify pt. should stay on same dose due to failure to recognize pt. has reached the 20% HR reduction; of which 1 incorrectly titrates to higher dose (overdose) Q14, n=3 can't identify need to reduce dose due to resting HR <60 for pt.'s age; of which 2 would maintain the dose instead of reducing for HR<60 (ov
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties Participant can't identify correct information to adjust dose after 2-week assessment (e.g. utilized dose adjustments for adults; can't identify the correct dose adjustment, twice daily dose frequency, administration direction with food, or correct dose duration; can't calculate the correct number of ampules to prescribe; can't identify patient achieved 20% reduction in heart rate.) 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis Participants were unable to utilize dosing information presented in the Dosage and Administration section I (ll) (~l of the Pl tested. Study Artifact: Some failures were study artifacts (e.g. moderator gave wrong scenario, participant misinterpreted moderator question). 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies rate, tolerability). Revised the Dosage and Administration section of the Pl. For example: Reformat (bf(4J I to better present titration information needed to prescribe the correct dose adjustment for patients. Considered better differentiation of adult and pediatric sections. Considered prominence and proximity of critical dosing information 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures Q16, n= 4 can't identify the dose for an infant's 2"d tit ration, Q17, n =3 can't identify that pt. has reached 20% HR reduction; of which 1 would increase the dose (overdose) Q19, n=3 can't identify titration dose; of which 2 read the wrong age section or titration level resulting in overdose response) 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies (e.g. with food) tol Cb><4l. Clarified prese ntation of desired heart rate reduction. 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 


	Table 3: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Pharmacists 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	1.Dispense the 
	1.Dispense the 
	Q4 n=10 out of 16 
	Participants unable to 
	Participants were unable to 
	1. Considered re
	The failures/use errors, close calls and use 

	recommended 
	recommended 
	Q6 n=8 out of 16 
	determine the correct 
	utilize dosing information 
	formatting the 
	difficulties on this critical task for 

	dosage 
	dosage 
	Q10 n=3 out of 16 Q14 n=Oout of 16 
	dose from the1 (bl\4j using the correct age 
	presented in the Dosage and Administration section 
	1 <llmJto easily distinguish 
	Pharmacists can lead to the wrong strength and wrong dose volume/quantity of 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	QlS n=l out of 16 
	range1 10>14! 
	(e.g1 (bf<4~) 
	dose, 
	Corlanor being dispensed to the patients, 

	Questions 4 
	Questions 4 
	of the Pl tested. 
	volume/ampule 
	which may result in lack oftreatment effect 

	(Interpret 
	(Interpret 
	concentration for 
	or bradycardia. 

	Prescription), 6 
	Prescription), 6 
	Participants do not 
	Participants committed 
	each weight 

	(Interpret 
	(Interpret 
	understand the dose 
	math errors regarding the 
	category for 

	Prescription), 10 
	Prescription), 10 
	volume required based on 
	required dose volume and 
	different 
	We acknowledge Amgen's implemented 

	(Dose Volume), 
	(Dose Volume), 
	the concentration, age and 
	the number of cartons 
	titrations to avoid 
	revisions to the proposed Pl and carton 

	14 (Verify Dose 
	14 (Verify Dose 
	dose (mg) provided on the 
	needed. 
	inappropriate 
	labeling for items 1 to 3 and 6 under the 

	Accuracy), and 15 
	Accuracy), and 15 
	prescription; unable to 
	dose. 
	"Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 

	(Interpreting 
	(Interpreting 
	calculate the number of 
	Participants could not 
	Strategies" column. However, as shown in 

	I (bJ<4!). 
	I (bJ<4!). 
	cartons required. Participants can't identify or understand the (bf<4J -statement (e.g. assumed remaining medicine can be used for subsequent doses; participants stated they would transfer the contents of multiple ampules into one bottle for dispensing). 
	understand the carton labeling. 
	2. Considered reformatting the I (bJ<4Ito easily differentiate age groups. 3. Considered utilizing similar expressions for concentration and strength across all labeling. 
	Appendix F, the revised (6)(4) remains complex and is similar to the1 (bJ<4! that was tested in LCS. In addition, Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions are effective in addressing the failures/use errors, close calls and use difficulties seen in the study and the risk of wrong dose errors. Based on discussions with the DCRP review team, we are aware that the clinical data supports decreasing the complexity of the dosing instructions( 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures 
	Applicant's Root Cause 
	Applicant's 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	Analysis 
	Discussion of 

	TR
	Mitigation 

	TR
	St rategies 

	TR
	4. Considered 
	I 
	(b)(4~. 
	We expect that 

	TR
	language regarding dispensing & storage of product in original carton unt il 
	decreasing the complexity of the dosing instructions and1 (b)(4~ will mitigate the risks for error seen in the LCS on this task. Additionally, items 4 and 5 related to proper storage of Corlanor under t he "Applicant's 

	TR
	use to avoid 
	Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column 

	TR
	direct sunlight 
	was not implemented, and we recommend 

	TR
	exposure. 
	additional labels and labeling improvements 

	TR
	5. Considered language to 
	in Section 3.3 below. We recommend that Amgen implement these recommendations. 

	TR
	communicate 

	TR
	dispensing by 

	TR
	carton unit ONLY 

	TR
	(not ampules). 

	TR
	6. Considered 

	TR
	modifications to 

	TR
	USPI Section 2.2 

	TR
	Paragraph 5 

	TR
	specifying 

	TR
	appropriate 

	TR
	storage and re

	TR
	use information: 

	TR
	"Do not store or 

	TR
	reuse any 

	TR
	solution left in 

	TR
	either t he dosing 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures 
	Applicant's Root Cause 
	Applicant's 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	Analysis 
	Discussion of 

	TR
	Mitigation 

	TR
	St rategies 

	TR
	cup or the 

	TR
	ampule". 

	2. Include one 
	2. Include one 
	Q4 n=10 out of 16 
	Participants unable to 
	Participants are unable to 
	1. Considered 
	The failures/use errors, close calls a nd use 

	medication cup 
	medication cup 
	Q6 n=8 out of 16 
	determine the cup and 
	utilize the carton labeling 
	modifications to 
	difficulties on t his critical task can lead to 

	and one oral 
	and one oral 
	QlO n=3 out of 16 
	syringe are not provided in 
	to find the required 
	Carton 
	wrong dose errors if pharmacists do not 

	syringe with t he 
	syringe with t he 
	Qll n=Oout of 8* 
	the carton; unable to 
	information. 
	ATIENTION 
	provide t he medication cup and oral syringe 

	dosage 
	dosage 
	determine that t he 
	PHARMACIST 
	that patients and caregivers require to 

	TR
	pharmacy is required to 
	note: specify 
	accurately measure the prescribed dose, 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	provide t he medication 
	appropriate size 
	which may result in lack oftreatment effect 

	Questions 4 
	Questions 4 
	cup and syringe per t he 
	syringe AND 
	or bradycardia. 

	(Interpret 
	(Interpret 
	carton label. 
	using good design 

	Prescription), 6 
	Prescription), 6 
	principles to alert 

	(Interpret 
	(Interpret 
	pharmacist. 
	We acknowledge that Amgen proposed 

	Prescription), 10 
	Prescription), 10 
	additional revisions in the proposed Pl a nd 

	(Dose Volume), 
	(Dose Volume), 
	2. Considered 
	carton labeling for items 1 to 3 under the 

	and 11 (Include 
	and 11 (Include 
	modifications to 
	"Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 

	Medication Cup 
	Medication Cup 
	USPI Section 2.2 
	Strategies" column. 
	Although Amgen did 

	& Syringe). 
	& Syringe). 
	Paragraph 5 
	not provide data to demonstrate that the 

	TR
	specifying 
	revisions are effective, the proposed 

	TR
	appropriate size 
	revisions appear reasonable to address t he 

	TR
	syringe. 
	risks identified in the LCS. 

	TR
	3. Considered 

	TR
	modifications to 

	TR
	IFU Guide to 

	TR
	Parts Section 

	TR
	specifying 

	TR
	appropriate size 

	TR
	syringe. 


	Figure
	Table 4: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Unprompted; No Medication Cup or Syringe) 
	Please note that when considering Tables 4 and S together for the Unprompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions S, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and lS resulted in fewer than 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk(*). A minimum of 15 data points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.
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	Figure
	Applicant's Root Cause 
	Applicant's Discussion 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of 

	Description of Failures/Use 
	Failures 
	Errors, Close Calls and Use 
	Analysis 
	of Mitigation Strategies 
	Difficulties 
	1. Remove the 
	1. Remove the 
	Q4 n=3 out of 10 

	Participants unable to 
	Participant could not 
	1. Considered more 
	We find these failures/use errors, close calls 
	QS n=2 out of S* 
	answer questions related to 
	comprehend questions 
	prominent and clear
	required number 
	and use difficulties can lead to wrong dose 
	of ampules from 
	of ampules from 
	Q6 n=8 out of 9 

	concentration. 
	related to concentration 
	alert on the carton to 
	errors, which may result in lack of treatment 
	carton, gather 
	carton, gather 
	Q9 n=Oout of 9 

	notify t hat the carton 
	effect or bradycardia. 
	QlS n=S out of 8*
	QlS n=S out of 8*
	cup and oral 

	Participants unable to 
	Participants could not 
	includes IFU and should 
	syringe. 
	answer questions on dosing 
	differentiate between 
	be read before use. 
	We acknowledge Amgen's implemented 
	volume; how to administer. 
	concentration and volume; 
	revisions to the carton labeling and IFU for 
	Evaluated via 
	did not know where to 
	2. Considered adding 
	items 1-4 under the "Applicant's Discussion 
	Questions 4 
	"Read instructions 
	Participants did not 
	locate instructions 
	of Mitigation Strategies" column. However, 
	before using Corlanor." 
	(Administer a 
	mention: number of 
	(unprompted); could not 
	Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate 
	ampules; did not identify 
	on front panelof IFU.
	6ml dose), 5 
	differentiate between the 
	that the revisions are effective in addressing 
	needed materials (cup and 
	Add: "For 
	(Gather 
	IFU/PI a nd selected the Pl. 
	the failures/use errors, close calls and use 
	Materials), 6 
	syringe); inserting the 
	Caregiver /Patient" 
	difficulties seen in the study and the risk of 
	syringe into child's mouth; 
	Study artifact: Open-ended
	(Administer a 5 
	wrong dose errors. In the absence of data, 
	disposing of leftover 
	ml dose), 9 
	questions requiring 
	3. Considered language 
	we are unable to determine if the proposed 
	(Number of 
	medication. 
	answers with multiple 
	that is clear and 
	revisions address our concern for the risk of 
	Ampules 
	components. Moderator 
	consistent and 
	wrong dose errors. 
	asked QlS out of 
	appropriate for lay users
	Needed), a nd 15 
	alignment with protocol
	(Administer a 
	(e.g. volume/dose, 
	Based on the failures observed in t he LCS, 
	and needed to prompt for 
	2ml dose). 
	ml/mg). 
	we recommend additional improvements 
	correct a nswer. 
	for the container label, carton labeling and 
	[Participants responses 
	4. Considered more 
	IFU in Section 3.3 below. 
	prominent notification 
	about dose volume 
	Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
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	from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	corresponded with total daily dose and not a single dose as was the intent of the question.) 
	of'\ (6)(4~ to Carton and IFU. 

	2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	Q8 n=4 out of 6* 
	Participant can't describe how to administer (thinks it's a tablet). Participants did not mention they would dispose of leftover medication. 
	Participant could not differentiate between the IFU/PI and selected the Pl. Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU and should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panelof IFU. Add "For Caregiver/Patient" 

	3. Empty the ampule contents into the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	3. Empty the ampule contents into the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Q6 n=8 out of 9 Q8 n=4 out of 6* QlS n=S out of 8* 
	Participant unable to answer question about medication cup and indicated they would pour the medication directly into child's mouth. Participants unable to answer question about dosing volume; unable to explain why they only need 1 ampule. Participants did not mention: inserting the 
	Participants did not know where to locate instructions. Participants could not differentiate between concentration and volume 
	Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU and should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panelof IFU. Add "For Caregiver/Patient" 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	syringe into child's mouth; that they would dispose of lehover medication. 
	Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Considered more prominent notification of '·1 (bll4~ to Carton and IFU. 

	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Q6 n=8 out of 9 Q8 n=4 out of 6* Qll n=Oout of 7* Q15 n=5 out of 8* 
	Participant unable to answer question about medication cup and indicated they would pour the medication directly into child's mouth. Participants unable to answer question about dosing volume; unable to explain why they only need 1 ampule. Participants did not mention: inserting the syringe into child's mouth; that they would dispose of lehover medication. 
	Participants did not know where to locate instructions. Participants could not differentiate between concentration and volume Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU and should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panelof IFU. Add "For Caregiver/Patient" Considered more prominent notification of "1 (b)(4~ to Carton a nd IFU. Considered providing justification for discarding unused medication. 

	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient 
	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient 
	Q12 n=Oout of 5* 
	N/A 
	N/A 
	No proposed mitigation 


	Crit ical Tasks using t he oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse t he medicat ion cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Crit ical Tasks using t he oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse t he medicat ion cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Crit ical Tasks using t he oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse t he medicat ion cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Number of Failures Q10 n=Oout of 3 * Q13 n=Oout of 5* Q14 n=Oout of 4 * 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties N/A N/A 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis N/A N/A 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies No mitigations No mitigations 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 


	Table S: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Unprompted; with Medication Cup and Syringe) 
	Please note that when considering Tables 4 and S together for the Unprompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions S, 8, 10, 11, 12, 13, 14, and l S resulted in fewer than lS data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk (*). A minimum of lS data points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.
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	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis a nd Recommendations 

	1. Remove the 
	1. Remove the 
	Q4 n=l out of 7 
	Participant unable answer 
	Participants do not 
	1. Considered more 
	These failures/use e rrors, close calls and use 

	required number 
	required number 
	Q5 n=Oout of 2* 
	questions related to volume 
	understand volume and 
	prominent and clear 
	difficulties can lead to wrong dose errors, 

	of ampules from 
	of ampules from 
	Q6 n=5 out of 7 
	and concentration. 
	concentration. 
	alert on t he carton to 
	which may result in lack oftreatment effect 

	carton, gather 
	carton, gather 
	Q9 n=l out of 7 
	notify t hat the carton 
	or bradycardia. In addition, wrong storage 

	cup and ora l 
	cup and ora l 
	Q15 n=3 out of 6* 
	Participants unsure about 
	Participants could not 
	includes IFU a nd should 
	errors may result if the carton and IFU do 

	syringe. 
	syringe. 
	using dosing cup; would administer medication (5 
	distinguish between IFU and Pl and referenced the 
	be read before use. 
	not effectively convey use instructions or are not identified as sources of information 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	ml) for 9-year-old from 
	Pl instead of the IFU. 
	2. Considered adding 
	for the caregiver/patient audience. 

	Questions 4 (Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather 
	Questions 4 (Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather 
	medication cup and would allow child to self-administer. 
	St udy artifacts: Open-ended questions requiring 
	"Read instructions before using Corlanor." o n front panelof IFU. Add "For 
	We acknowledge Amgen's implemented revisions made to t he container label, carton labeling and IFU for mitigations strategies 1-5 under the "Applicant's 

	Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 
	Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 
	Participant thinks it is acceptable to save leftover medication for later. Participants do not describe inserting t he syringe into 
	answers with multiple components. Participant was not provided the pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 was incorrect as asked by moderator. Moderator 
	Caregiver / Patient" 3. Considered language t hat is clear and consistent a nd appropriate for lay users 
	Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column. Although Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that t he revisions a re effective, the proposed revisions appear reasonable to address t he risks identified in the lCS. 

	(Administer a 
	(Administer a 
	child's mouth 
	asked Q15 out of 
	(e.g. volume/dose, 
	Additionally, because of numerous instances 

	2ml dose). 
	2ml dose). 
	alignment with protocol and needed to prompt for correct a nswer. 
	ml/mg). 4. Considered clear a nd consistent labeling to 
	of confusion were observed in the study regarding disposal of leftover medication, we considered mitigation strategy 6 under the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation 


	Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
	12 
	from: http://www.fda.gov/downloads/Medica1Devices/DeviceRegulationandGuidance/GuidanceDocuments/ucm259760.pdf 
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	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	communicate ampule volume and concentration. 5. Considered more prominent notification ofr (b)(4~ to Carton and IFU. 6. Considered providing justification for discarding unused medication. 
	Strategies" column that was not implemented. Based on the failures observed in the lCS, we recommend additional improvements for the container label, carton labeling and IFU in Section 3.3 below. We also provide recommendations below to increase the likelihood that patients and caregivers refer to the IFU prior to use of this product. We recommend Amgen implement these recommendations. 

	2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	Q8 n=l out of 2* 
	Participant did not describe the full set of administration steps; thinks leftover medication can be refrigerated and used later. 
	Participant did not know where to locate instructions; did not refer to the IFU. Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	No proposed mitigation. 

	3. Empty the 
	3. Empty the 
	Q6 n=5 out of 7 
	Participants unsure about 
	Participant did not know 
	1. Considered more 

	ampule contents 
	ampule contents 
	Q8 n=l out of 2* 
	using dosing cup; would 
	where to locate 
	prominent and clear 

	into the 
	into the 
	Q15 n=3 out of 6* 
	administer medication (5 
	instructions; did not refer 
	alert on the carton to 

	medication cup. 
	medication cup. 
	ml) for 9-year-old from medication cup and would 
	to the IFU. 
	notify that the carton includes IFU and should 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	allow child to self-
	Study artifacts: Open-
	be read before use. 

	Questions 6 
	Questions 6 
	administer. 
	ended questions requiring 

	(Administer a 5 
	(Administer a 5 
	answers with multiple 
	2. Considered adding 

	ml dose), 8 
	ml dose), 8 
	Participant thinks it is 
	components. Participant 
	"Read instructions 

	(Administration 
	(Administration 
	acceptable to save leftover 
	was not provided the 
	before using Corlanor." 

	Steps), and 15 
	Steps), and 15 
	medication for later. 
	pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 
	on front panelof IFU. 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	(Administer a 2ml dose). 
	(Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Participants do not describe inserting t he syringe into child's mouth 
	was incorrect as asked by moderator. Moderator asked Q15 out of alignment with protocol and needed to prompt for correct a nswer. 
	3. Considered more prominent notification of '1 (bll4~ to Carton a nd IFU. 4. Considered providing justification for discarding unused medication. 

	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using t he oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using t he oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Q6 n=5 out of 7 Q8 n=l out of 6* Qll n=Oout of 6* Q15 n=3 out of 6* 
	Participants unsure about using dosing cup; would administer medication (5 ml) for 9-year-old from medication cup and would allow child to self-administer. Participant did not describe the full set of administration steps; thinks leftover medication can be refrigerated and used later. Participant thinks it is acceptable to save leftover medication for later. Participants do not describe inserting t he syringe into child's mouth 
	Participants did not know where to locate instructions; did not refer to the IFU. St udy artifacts: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. Participant was not provided the pharmacy label (Q4). Q6 was incorrect as asked by moderator. Moderator asked Q15 out of alignment with protocol and needed to prompt for correct a nswer. 
	Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU a nd should be read before use. Considered adding "Read inst ructions before using Corlanor." o n front panelof IFU. Considered more prominent notification of '·1 (bll4~ to Carton a nd IFU. Considered providing justification for discarding unused medication. 

	5. Administer the drug to the 
	5. Administer the drug to the 
	Q12 n=Oout of 2* 
	N/A 
	N/A 
	No proposed mitigation. 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 
	pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 

	6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning the Cup and Syringe). 
	6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning the Cup and Syringe). 
	Q10 n=Oout of 1 * 
	N/A 
	N/A 
	No proposed mitigation. 

	7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) a nd 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) a nd 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Q13 n=Oout of 2* Q14 n=Oout of 2* 
	N/A 
	N/A 
	No proposed mitigation. 


	Table 6: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Prompted; No Medication Cup or Syringe) 
	Please note that when considering Tables 6 and 7 together for the Prompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions 10, 12, 13, and 14 resulted in fewer than 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk(*). A minimum of 15 data points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.
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	Critical Tasks 1. Remove the required number of ampules from carton, gather cup and oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 4 (Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Critical Tasks 1. Remove the required number of ampules from carton, gather cup and oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 4 (Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Critical Tasks 1. Remove the required number of ampules from carton, gather cup and oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 4 (Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Number of Failures Q4 n=l out of 7 QS n=2 out of 7 Q6 n=S out of 7 Q9 n=Oout of 7 Ql S n=3 out of 7 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties Participants do not understand that lehover medication should be disposed of (would save lehover medication from morning to evening). Participants did not express: the number of ampules needed; the need to fill the syringe with prescribed amount; inserting the syringe into child's mouth and pressing the plunger 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis Participants did not observe ''1 (b)l4) statement on carton. Prompted participant did not reference the I FU-intentional misuse. St udy artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. Moderator asked QlS out of alignment with protocol and needed to prompt for correct a nswer. 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify t hat the carton includes IFU a nd should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panelof IFU. Considered more prominent notification of "1 (b)(4~ to Carton a nd IFU. 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations These failures/use errors, close calls and use difficulties can lead to wrong dose errors, which may result in lack oftreatment effect or bradycardia. Additionally, failures/use errors can lead to wrong storage errors if caregivers do not dispose of lehover medication. We acknowledge Amgen's proposed revisions to the carton labeling and IFU under the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column. However, Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revi


	Guidance for Industry and Food and Drng Administration Staff: Applying Human Factors and Usability Engineering to Medical Devices. 2016. Available 
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	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 3. Empty the ampule contents into the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 3. Empty the ampule contents into the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 3. Empty the ampule contents into the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Number of Failures Q8 n=2 out of 6 Q6 n=S out of 7 Q8 n=2 out of 6 QlS n=3 out of 7 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties Participant did not describe the need to fill the syringe with prescribed amount. Participant did not state they would throw away lehover medication (implied they would leave lehover medication by the sink). Participant unable to answer question about medication cup and indicated they would give medication directly from ampule. Participants do not understand that lehover medication should be disposed of; did not understand why medication c
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis Prompted participants did not reference the I FU-intentional misuse. Study artifact: Open-ended question requiring answer with multiple components. Prompted participant did not reference the I FU-intentional misuse. Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. Moderator asked QlS out of alignment with protocol 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies Considered prominence and location of information in the IFU describing unused medication. Considered prominence and location of information in the IFU describing unused medication. 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations errors. We recommend additional improvements for the container label, carton labeling and IFU in Section 3.3 below. 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	syringe into child's mouth and pressing the plunger. 
	and needed to prompt for correct answer. 

	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Q6 n=5 out of 7 Q8 n=2 out of 6 Qll n=Oout of 7 Q15 n=3 out of 7 
	Participant unable to answer question about medication cup and indicated they would give medication directly from ampule. Participants do not understand that lehover medication should be disposed of; did not understand why medication can't be saved; implied they would leave lehover medication by the sink. Participants did not express: the number of ampules needed; the need to fill the syringe with prescribed amount; inserting the syringe into child's mouth and pressing the plunger. 
	Prompted participant did not reference the IFU-intentional misuse. Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. Moderator asked Q15 out of alignment with protocol and needed to prompt for correct answer. 
	Considered prominence and location of information in the IFU describing unused medication. Considered providing justification for discarding lehover medication. 

	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral 
	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral 
	Q12 n=l out of 5* 
	Participant did not describe syringe being empty aher administration of dose. 
	Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	No proposed mitigation. 


	Critical Tasks Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning the Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) a nd 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Critical Tasks Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning the Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) a nd 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Critical Tasks Administration Using the Syringe). 6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 (Cleaning the Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medication cup. Evaluated via Questions 13(Unused Medication in the Cup) a nd 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Number of Failures QlO n=Oout of 4* Q13 n=Oout of 5* Q14 n=Oout of 6* 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties N/A N/A 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis N/A N/A 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies No proposed mitigation. No proposed mitigation 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 


	Table 7: Human Factors Validation Study Results for Caregivers (Prompted; with Medication Cup and Syringe) 
	Please note that when considering Tables 6 and 7 together for the Prompted caregivers group, the reconciled data for questions 10, 12, 13, and 14 resulted in fewer than 15 data points for our evaluation. These questions are indicated by an asterisk(*). A minimum of 15 data points for each task/question is necessary for adequate assessment of the human factors data.
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	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	1. Remove the 
	1. Remove the 
	Q4 n=2 out of 9 
	Participant unable 
	Participants do not 
	1.Considered more 
	These failures/use errors, close calls 

	required 
	required 
	Q5 n=2 out of 9 
	answer questions 
	understand volume and 
	prominent and clear 
	and use difficulties can lead to wrong 

	numbe r of 
	numbe r of 
	Q6 n=5 out of 9 
	related to volume 
	concentration. 
	alert on t he carton 
	dose errors, which may result in lack 

	ampules from 
	ampules from 
	Q9 n=O out of 9 
	and concentration. 
	to notify that the 
	oftreatment effect or bradycardia. In 

	carton, gather 
	carton, gather 
	Q15 n=2 out of 9 
	Participants could not 
	carton includes IFU 
	addition, wrong storage errors may 

	cup and oral 
	cup and oral 
	Participants did not 
	distinguish between IFU 
	and should be read 
	result if the carton and I FU do not 

	syringe. 
	syringe. 
	state the number of ampules needed for 
	and Pl. 
	before use. 
	effectively convey use instructions or are not identified as sources of 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	the dose. 
	2. Considered adding 
	information for the caregiver/patient 

	Questions 4 
	Questions 4 
	Study artifacts: Open
	"Read instructions 
	audience. 

	(Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 
	(Administer a 6ml dose), 5 (Gather Materials), 6 (Administer a 5 
	Participant thinks it is acceptable to save leftover medication for later. 
	ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. Participant was not provided the pharmacy label and 
	before using Corlanor." on front panel of IFU. 
	We acknowledge Amgen's implemented revisions made to the container label, carton labeling and IFU for mitigations strategies 1-5 under the "Applicant's Discussion of 

	ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	ml dose), 9 (Number of Ampules Needed), a nd 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Participants do not describe inserting the syringe into child's mouth 
	Moderator never asked how many ampules are needed for the dose (Q4). Q6 was incorrect as asked by moderator. Moderator asked Q15 out of alignment with protocol 
	3. Considered language t hat is clear and consistent and a ppropriate fo r lay users (e.g. volume/dose, ml/mg). 
	Mitigation Strategies" column. However, Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions are effective in addressing the failures/use errors, close calls and use difficulties seen in the study and the 
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	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	Critical Tasks 2. Twist the cap to open the ampule Evaluated via Question 8 (Administration Steps) 
	Number of Failures Q8 n=3 out of 9 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties Participant would allow her child to self-administer. Participant did not describe the full set of administration steps. Participant does not mention inserting the syringe into child's mouth and 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis and needed to prompt for correct answer. Doesnotunde~tandthat medication is not for a child to self-administer. Study artifacts: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 4. Considered clear and consistent labeling to communicate ampule volume and concentration. 5. Considered more prominent notification of I (b)l4) to Carton and IFU. 6. Considered providing justification for discarding unused medication. Considered appropriate language in important section "Administer by an adult or under adult supervision". 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations risk of wrong dose and wrong storage errors. In the absence of data, we are unable to determine if the proposed revisions address our concern for the risk of wrong dose errors. Additionally, because of numerous instances of confusion were observed in the study regarding disposal of leftover medication, we considered mitigation strategy 6 under the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column that was not implemented. We recommend additional improvements for t


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of 
	Description of 
	Applicant's Root Cause 
	Applicant's 
	DMEPA's Analysis and 

	TR
	Failures 
	Failures/Use Errors, 
	Analysis 
	Discussion of 
	Recommendations 

	TR
	Close Calls and Use 
	Mitigation Strategies 

	TR
	Difficulties 

	TR
	pressing the 

	TR
	plunger. 

	3. Empty the 
	3. Empty the 
	Q6 n=5 out of 9 
	Participant 
	Participant did not refer to 
	1. Considered more 
	These failures/use errors, close calls 

	ampule 
	ampule 
	Q8 n=3 out of 9 
	incorrectly stated 
	the IFU-intentional 
	prominent and clear 
	and use difficulties can lead to wrong 

	contents into 
	contents into 
	Q15 n=2 out of 9 
	the dose volume 
	misuse. 
	alert on the carton 
	dose errors, which may result in lack 

	the medication 
	the medication 
	that would be 
	to notify that the 
	oftreatment effect or bradycardia. In 

	cup. 
	cup. 
	administered at the 
	Participant does 
	carton includes IFU 
	addition, wrong storage errors may 

	TR
	two dosing points; 
	understand that 
	and should be read 
	result if the carton and IFU do not 

	Evaluated via 
	Evaluated via 
	indicated the dose 
	medication is not for a 
	before use. 
	effectively convey use instructions or 

	Questions 6 
	Questions 6 
	is variable; 
	child to self-administer. 
	are not identified as sources of 

	(Administer a 5 
	(Administer a 5 
	"depending on how 
	2.Considered adding 
	information for the caregiver/patient 

	ml dose), 8 
	ml dose), 8 
	[the child] is doing". 
	Study artifacts: Open
	"Read instructions 
	audience. 

	(Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	(Administration Steps), and 15 (Administer a 2ml dose). 
	Participant stated they would let the child self-administer. Participant does not mention inserting the syringe into child's mouth and pressing the plunger. Participant did not describe the full set of administration steps. 
	ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	before using Corlanor." on front panel of IFU. 3.Considered more prominent notification of I (b)l4) to Carton and IFU. 4.Considered appropriate language in important section "Administer by an adult or under adult supervision". 
	We acknowledge Amgen's implemented revisions made to the container label, carton labeling and IFU for mitigations strategies 1-3 under the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column. However, Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions are effective in addressing the failures/use errors, close calls and use difficulties seen in the study and the risk of wrong dose and wrong storage errors. In the absence of data, we are unable to determine if the proposed revisions address our

	TR
	Additionally, because of numerous 

	TR
	Participant thinks it 
	5.Considered 
	instances of confusion were observed 

	TR
	is acceotable to 
	oroviding 
	in the study regarding disposal of 


	Critical Tasks 4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Critical Tasks 4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Critical Tasks 4. Withdraw the prescribed amount using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Questions 6 (Administer a 5 ml dose), 8 (Administration Steps), 11 (Accurately Measuring the Dose Volume with the Syringe), and 15 ( ). 
	Number of Failures Q6 n=S out of 9 Q8 n=3 out of 9 Qll n=Oout of 9 QlS n=2 out of 9 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties save leftover medication for later. Participant incorrectly stated the dose volume that would be administered at the two dosing points; indicated the dose is variable; "depending on how [the child) is doing". Participant stated they would let the child self-administer. Participant does not mention inserting the syringe into child's mouth and pressing the plunger. Participant did not describe the full set of administration steps. 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis Participant did not refer to the IFU-intentional misuse. Participant does understand that medication is not for a child to self-administer. Study artifacts: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies justification for discarding unused medication Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU and should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panel of IFU. Considered more prominent notification of '\ (b)(4) to Carton and IFU. Considered appropriate language in important section "Administer by an adult or under adult supervision". * 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations leftover medication, we considered mitigation strategy 5 under the "Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies" column that was not implemented. We recommend additional improvements for the container label, carton labeling and IFU in Section 3.3 below. 


	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Critical Tasks 
	Number of Failures 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 

	TR
	Participant thinks it is acceptable to save leftover medication for later. 

	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 
	5. Administer the drug to the pediatric patient using the oral syringe. Evaluated via Question 12 (Oral Administration Using the Syringe). 
	Q12 n=3 out of 8* 
	Participant can't describe how to administer medication to a child. Participants was under the impression that the syringe would click when delivery is complete. Participant does not mention placing the syringe toward the child's cheek. 
	Participant could not differentiate between the IFU/PI and selected the Pl. Participant does not understand the instructional material. Study artifact: Open-ended questions requiring answers with multiple components. 
	Considered more prominent and clear alert on the carton to notify that the carton includes IFU and should be read before use. Considered adding "Read instructions before using Corlanor." on front panel of IFU. Add "For Caregiver /Patient" 

	6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 
	6. Rinse the medication cup and oral syringe after each use with hot water. Evaluated via Question 10 
	Q10 n=l out of 9* 
	Participant stated they would throw out the syringe. 
	Did not appropriately identify information in an IFU 
	No proposed mitigation. 


	Crit ical Tasks (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13 (Unused Medication in Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Crit ical Tasks (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13 (Unused Medication in Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Crit ical Tasks (Cleaning t he Cup and Syringe). 7. Throw away any unused oral solution in the medicat ion cup. Evaluated via Questions 13 (Unused Medication in Cup) and 14 (Unused Medication ). 
	Number of Failures Q13 n=O out of 6* Q14 n=O out of 6* 
	Description of Failures/Use Errors, Close Calls and Use Difficulties N/A 
	Applicant's Root Cause Analysis N/A 
	Applicant's Discussion of Mitigation Strategies No proposed mitigation. 
	DMEPA's Analysis and Recommendations 


	3.3. LABELS AND LABELING 
	Tables 8 and 9 below include the identified medication error issues with the submitted label and labeling, our rationale for concern, and the proposed recommendation to minimize the risk for medication error. 
	Table 8: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products Identified Issue Rationale for Concern Recommendation General Issues 1. Package t ype In the Label Comprehension Consider revising package type statement to read statement Study (LCS), pharmacists and I <6> <4! across readsl (bH4j caregivers failed to identify that all product labels and labeling. ..in the Pl the Corlanor ampules are single and on the units of use and that leftover carton labeling. medication fr
	Table 8: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products Identified Issue Rationale for Concern Recommendation General Issues 1. Package t ype In the Label Comprehension Consider revising package type statement to read statement Study (LCS), pharmacists and I <6> <4! across readsl (bH4j caregivers failed to identify that all product labels and labeling. ..in the Pl the Corlanor ampules are single and on the units of use and that leftover carton labeling. medication fr
	Table 8: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products Identified Issue Rationale for Concern Recommendation General Issues 1. Package t ype In the Label Comprehension Consider revising package type statement to read statement Study (LCS), pharmacists and I <6> <4! across readsl (bH4j caregivers failed to identify that all product labels and labeling. ..in the Pl the Corlanor ampules are single and on the units of use and that leftover carton labeling. medication fr


	Table
	TR
	important information regarding the goal of Corlanor therapy for pediatric patients is not provided. 
	a heart rate reduction of at least 20% from baseline and based on tolerability. (2/2)” 

	2. 
	2. 
	In Dosage and Administration section, there is no statement to alert prescribers that this product has complex dosing instructions and that more information is found in the Full PI. 
	In the LCS, prescribers had difficulty distinguishing the dosing parameters for pediatric patients aged 6-12 months vs. those who were over 1 year. They also failed to identify the frequency (twice daily with food) and assessment intervals (every 2 weeks). Products with complex dosing should include a statement under D&A heading in Highlights of Prescribing to alert the HCP that additional information is found in the Full PI. 
	Consider adding a bulleted statement in the Dosage and Administration under the Pediatric sub header which reads: 

	3. 
	3. 
	Important product information requiring 
	In the LCS, participants failed to identify that Corlanor should be taken with food.  
	In the first bulleted statement in the Dosage and Administration under the Pediatric sub header, consider adding “with food” (i/e/ Oral solution is administered twice daily with food to patients0)/ 


	4. 
	In Dosage Forms and Strengths 
	section, the 
	oral solution 
	.. 
	dosage-----
	Corlanor to be administered with meals is not stated in the Dosage and Administration 
	section. 
	Full Prescribing Information 
	Reference ID: 44llZ26 
	(b)(4f 
	1. 
	·------
	This may be misinterpreted by users to mean that each ampule contains only 1 mlof Corlanor, which may lead to wrong dose errors. In addition, the proposed strength presentation is not consistent with the way product strength is expressed in other areas of the Pl or the way strength is expressed on the container label and on the carton labeling. 
	In the lCS, prescribers failed to identify age-related treatment thresholds and the need to reduce the dose based on tolerability or resting heart rate. Prescribers were unable to demonstrate understanding of the dose they would prescribe as a dose reduction given a treatment plan scenario. 
	The complete strength <bf<4J should include the total strength per total volume followed by the strength per ml (x mg/ml) in parentheses. (i.e. 5 mg/5 ml (1 mg/ml)) 
	We recommend adding more specific dose reduction for low heart rate guidelines (e.g. Reduce dose by one dose level based on patient age and weight). 
	We defer to the clinical team for the final determination of the dose modification guidelines. 
	34 
	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	TD
	Figure

	Prescribers selected the wrong 
	Consider if replacing the symbols “<” and “≥” with their intended meanings may prevent misinterpretation and confusion. Consider if replacement of symbols by spelled-out words would make the presented information more difficult to understand. 

	3. 
	3. 
	do not contain a reference to the dose reduction guidelines should a patient’s resting heart rate drop below the age-related thresholds. 
	In the LCS, prescribers failed to identify age-related treatment thresholds and the need to reduce the dose based on tolerability or resting heart rate. Prescribers were unable to demonstrate understanding of the dose they would prescribe as a dose reduction given a treatment plan scenario. 
	Consider adding a reference to refer HCPs to for dose modification parameters in the event the patient’s heart rate drops below the age-related thresholds/ For example. “See for age-related thresholds for resting heart rate and for dose reduction parameters.” 

	4. 
	4. 
	Dose reduction information and precede the standard dosing information provided in 
	Prescribers confused the age-related thresholds used to guide dose modifications for adults with the thresholds used to guide pediatric dose reductions . These are place in close proximity in the PI and may have contributed to the confusion. 
	Consider revising the order of the information provided such that the standard dosing information in precedes the dose reduction information provided in . 


	Further, dose modification information typically follows standard dosing information in a PI. 5. 6. The dosing frequency is stated as “twice daily / This statement appears in section 2.2 of the PI and appears above the . The part of the statement may cause confusion since it may be interpreted as .onsider revising this statement to read “with food” to mitigate the risk of potential dosing errors. 7. In section 2.2 under the sub heading Oral Solution Preparation and In the LCS, pharmacists and caregivers fai
	Table
	TR
	Administration, information that informs users not to store or reuse any leftover solution left either in the medication cup or the ampule(s) lacks prominence. 

	8. 
	8. 
	In Section 3 Dosage Forms and Strengths, the description of the oral solution formulation appears cluttered and contains redundant information. 
	Redundant information contributes to clutter which can cause confusion. 
	Consider revising the description of the dosage form and strengths of the oral solution to read: Oral Solution Corlanor oral solution is a colorless liquid in an opaque, plastic, ampule containing: Corlanor 5 mg/5 mL (1 mg/mL) 

	9. 
	9. 
	In Section 16: How Supplied and Handling, the description of the proposed 
	Redundant information contributes to clutter which can cause confusion. 
	Consider revising the presentation of the packaging configuration information to read as follows: Oral Solution: 


	packaging 
	Corlanor oral solution is a colorless liquid supplied in an 
	Figure
	opaque, plastic, 
	ampule. Each 5 mL single-
	ampule. Each 5 mL single-
	Figure

	for the oral solution 

	unit ampule is individually packaged in a foil pouch and appears 
	supplied in cartons containing 28 foil pouches 
	supplied in cartons containing 28 foil pouches 
	cluttered and contains redundant information. 

	Figure
	Figure
	5 mg/5 mL 
	5 mg/5 mL 
	5 mg/5 mL 
	1 mg/mL 
	55
	513
	-
	813
	-
	01 



	Table 9: Identified Issues and Recommendations for Amgen (entire table to be conveyed to Applicant) Identified Rationale for Concern 
	Recommendation .Issue .
	Figure

	Instructions for Use (IFU} 
	Instructions for Use (IFU} 
	In the LCS, caregivers either did 

	Revise the title of the IFU from "Instructions for Use" not clearly 
	1. 
	The IFU does 
	The IFU does 
	not know where to locate 

	to read "Instructions for Use for Caregivers or state that is 
	Patients." .intended for .
	instructions or could not 
	distinguish between the IFU .the .
	and the Pl and referenced the .caregiver/patie .
	Pl instead of the IFU. nt audience. Near the beginning of the IFU, in the section titled 
	2. 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	Information 
	In the LCS, caregivers expressed 

	Important, add a statement under the Storing sub

	that notifies 

	that they would save leftover 

	header to inform users that they should discard the

	caregivers/pati 

	medication instead of 

	unused portion after use and they should not store

	discarding the unused portion

	ents that 

	leftover Corlanor oral solution (e.g. Discard unused 

	as directed. As currently

	leftover 

	portion after use. Do not store or reuse leftover

	medication 

	proposed, this information 

	Corlanor oral solution.)

	should not be 
	appears in Step 6 near the end .saved appears .
	of the IFU and users may not .near the end of .
	read the information in its .the IFU. .
	entirety. Consider providing justification in the IFU for why 
	entirety. Consider providing justification in the IFU for why 
	entirety. Consider providing justification in the IFU for why 
	Medication will 

	In the LCS, caregivers did not

	3. 
	leftover medication should be discarded. 
	be left over 
	understand that leftover .after the dose .
	medication should be disposed .is .
	of (Some indicated they would .administered. .
	save leftover medication for subsequent doses). 
	Container Labels 
	Container Labels 
	Container Labels 

	1. 
	1. 
	The strength 
	The st atement of strength is 
	The complete strength expressions should include 

	TR
	statement 
	not consistent with 
	the total strength per t otal volume followed by the 

	TR
	does not 
	recommended strength 
	strength per ml (x mg/ ml) in parentheses. Therefore, 

	TR
	include the 
	expression per USP Chapter 
	the strengths should be presented as: 

	strength per 
	strength per 
	<7>. 
	5 mg/ 5 ml 

	ml. 
	ml. 

	TR
	(1 mg/ ml) 

	2. 
	2. 
	The total 
	Unnecessary redundant 
	Remove the statement in red font that reads 

	volume of the 
	volume of the 
	information contributes to 
	<bll4j Replace it 

	ampule (5 ml) 
	ampule (5 ml) 
	clutter. 
	with language that includes the package-type 

	is stated three 
	is stated three 
	stat ement to read: "Single-Unit Ampule." Retain the 

	times on the 
	times on the 
	" Discard unused portion" statement to convey 

	container 
	container 
	important product handling information. 

	label. 
	label. 

	3. 
	3. 
	The finished 
	The finished dosage form is 
	Revise the established name statement to include the 

	TR
	dosage form is 
	required to appear on the 
	finished dosage form. 

	TR
	not expressed 
	container label either on the 

	TR
	in the product 
	same line as the established 
	For Example: 

	information on 
	information on 
	name or directly below the 
	Corlanor 

	the container 
	the container 
	established name. 

	label. 
	label. 
	(ivabradine) oral solution 

	Carton Labeling 
	Carton Labeling 


	1. 
	1. 
	1. 
	The usual dose statement does not use customary terminology. 
	The use of customary terminology is preferred. 
	Consider revising the Usual Dose statement that appears on the side panel of the carton labeling to read.” See prescribing information/” 

	2. 
	2. 
	The carton labeling should guide the caregiver/patie nt to the labeling component that is intended to provide instructions for the caregiver/patie nt audience. 
	In the LCS, caregivers either did not know where to locate instructions or could not differentiate between the PI and the IFU 
	Our review of the carton labeling finds that the statement can be revised to read “.aregiver/Patient. Read the included “Instructions for Use” insert to be sure you prepare and administer the correct dose/” In addition, this statement can be made more prominent by relocating it to appear above the proprietary name on the top and front panels of the carton labeling within a color block using a unique color to add prominence. 

	3. 
	3. 
	The instructional graphic has been removed from the inside of the top carton lid panel. 
	Caregivers in the LCS did not know where to locate instructions for use and were unable to distinguish between the IFU and the PI when determining which labeling component to reference. 
	Add the instructional graphic to appear on the inside of the top carton lid panel. !dd a statement that reads “.aregiver/Patient. Read the Instructions for Use insert for guidance to be sure you prepare and administer the correct dose/” 


	General (Carton Label and Container Labeling) 1. It is unclear The draft guidance on product whether the identifiers under the DSCSA smallest (Drug Supply Chain Security saleable unit Act ) requires certain has product prescription drugs t o have a identifier human-readable and machine-information in readable (20 data matrix humanbarcode) product identifier on readable the smallest saleable unit . format and that it is in the recommended location. 
	General (Carton Label and Container Labeling) 1. It is unclear The draft guidance on product whether the identifiers under the DSCSA smallest (Drug Supply Chain Security saleable unit Act ) requires certain has product prescription drugs t o have a identifier human-readable and machine-information in readable (20 data matrix humanbarcode) product identifier on readable the smallest saleable unit . format and that it is in the recommended location. 
	General (Carton Label and Container Labeling) 1. It is unclear The draft guidance on product whether the identifiers under the DSCSA smallest (Drug Supply Chain Security saleable unit Act ) requires certain has product prescription drugs t o have a identifier human-readable and machine-information in readable (20 data matrix humanbarcode) product identifier on readable the smallest saleable unit . format and that it is in the recommended location. 
	The guidance recommends that the human readable portion be located near the 20 data matrix barcode in the following format : NOC: [insert product's NOC] SERIAL: [insert product's serial number] LOT: [insert product' s lot number] EXP: [insert product' s expiration date] In September 2018, FDA released draft guidance on product identifiers required under the Drug Supply Chain Securit y Act.1 The Act requires manufacturers and repackagers, respectively, t o affix or imprint a product identifier t o each packa


	2. 
	2. 
	2. 
	NDC product code numbers (middle 3 digits) are sequential. 
	The similarity of the product code numbers has led to selecting and dispensing of the wrong strength and wrong drug. The middle digits are traditionally used by healthcare providers to check the correct product, strength, and formulation. Therefore, assignment of sequential numbers for the middle digits is not an effective differentiating feature. This can lead to wrong strength errors because healthcare providers use the middle digits (product code) to help verify a product’s strength, dosage form, or form
	Revise the product code numbers so they are not sequential. If for some reason the middle digits cannot be revised, increase the prominence of the middle digits by increasing their size in comparison to the remaining digits in the NDC number or put them in bold type. For example: XXXX-XXX-XX. 

	3. 
	3. 
	As proposed, ampule pouch containing 1 ampule uses the same NDC number as the carton containing 28 ampules. 
	The container label of 1 unit and the carton labeling of 28 units should have different NDC package codes (last 2 digits of the NDC) 
	Revise the NDC numbers so that the ampule label and the carton labeling use a different NDC Package code (last 2 digits). 

	4. 
	4. 
	The statement “For Oral Administration 
	Because this product is an oral solution (liquid), and the product is supplied with a 
	Revise the statement to read “For Oral Administration Only”. For the carton labeling, relocate this statement from the top panel 


	Table
	TR
	Only” is not 
	syringe, we recommend adding 
	to the PDP. Post-marketing experiences has 

	TR
	present on the 
	the “For Oral !dministration 
	indicated that wrong route of administration errors 

	TR
	container label 
	Only” warning statement to 
	have occurred when oral liquid products have been 

	TR
	and/or carton 
	minimize the risk of wrong 
	inadvertently administered as injections.15 

	TR
	labeling 
	route of administration. 


	Institute for Safe Medication Practices. Avoiding inadvertent IV injection of oral liquids. ISMP Med Saf Alert Acute Care. 2012;17(17):1-3. 
	15 
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	4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
	4. CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS. 
	The results from the Label Comprehension Study (LCS) do not support that the proposed Corlanor oral solution labels and labeling promote the safe and effective use of Corlanor oral solution for the proposed pediatric indication/  More specifically, study participants’ responses to critical knowledge questions identified patterns where the proposed labels and labeling lead to prescribing errors (Prescribers), dispensing errors (Pharmacists), and administration errors (Parents/Caregivers).  
	The and did not effectively 
	provide the instructions necessary for prescribers to identify the recommended dose for the patient based on patient age and weight.  In addition, prescribers could not locate or understand critical information from the labeling such as the titration schedule, identifying the need to target a heart rate (HR) reduction of at least 20%, age-related treatment thresholds for target HR, and distinguishing pediatric dose adjustment information from adult dose adjustment information. Although subsequent to the LCS
	Figure
	in the PI, the revised 
	look similar to 
	Figure

	tested in the LCS 
	Figure

	(See Appendix F) and Amgen did not provide data to demonstrate that the revisions effectively mitigate the risks identified in the LCS. Based on discussions with the DCRP review team, we are aware that the clinical data supports significantly decreasing the 
	complexity of the dosing instructions . We expect that decreasing the complexity of the dosing instructions will mitigate the risks for error seen in the LCS with prescriber tasks. However, the final revisions are not available for our review at the time of this 
	review. 
	Additionally, the PI, container labels and carton labeling tested in the LCS did not support pharmacists’ use of .orlanor/  The study results indicated that pharmacists had difficulty in 
	selecting the 
	number of cartons to dispense based on 
	the prescribed dose and dose volume. Based on discussions with the DCRP review team, we 
	are aware that the clinical data supports 
	, 
	which we expect will mitigate the risks for error seen in the LCS related to pharmacist dispensing tasks. However, the final revisions are not available for our review at the time of this review. 
	With the proposed IFU, container labels and carton labeling, caregivers across all subgroups (prompted or unprompted, given cup/syringe or no cup/syringe) had difficulty answering 
	questions about ampule volume, dose volume, the number of ampules needed . We expect that the proposal from DCRP (discussed 
	45. 
	above) to 
	will decrease the complexity of this 
	product and may mitigate some of risks identified in the study with caregiver tasks. However, the LCS results also showed that the proposed user interface did not provide adequate instructions for caregivers to accurately administer the prescribed dose via the medication cup and syringe. Participants also did not observe or interpret the statements in 
	the IFU that states Instead of discarding 
	leftover solution, many parents/caregivers indicated that they would save it for a later dose.  The Applicant proposed modifications to the PI, container labels and carton labeling, and IFU subsequent to the LCS to mitigate the additional risks identified in the patient/caregiver participant groups. However, they did not provide any data to demonstrate that the proposed risk mitigation strategies are effective and do not introduce new use-related risks. Although the modifications appear reasonable to addres
	In summary, the product user interface is not safe and effective as proposed.  Our evaluation of the LCS study results, proposed PI, container labels and carton labeling, and IFU identified areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors. Based on discussions with the DCRP review team, we are aware that the clinical data supports 
	significant decreases in the complexity . We agree with D.RP’s intentions to decrease the complexity of 
	the proposed product and expect these revisions will mitigate some of the risks for error seen in the LCS related to the prescriber and pharmacist’s tasks. However, these final revisions are not available for our review at the time, thus DMEPA will provide input on these revisions under separate cover. Furthermore, we provide recommendations to decrease some of the risks identified in the caregiver/patient participant groups to the extent feasible. We have provided our PI recommendations in Table 8 for the 
	4.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 
	4.1 RECOMMENDATIONS FOR AMGEN, INC. 
	Our evaluation of the proposed user interface, proposed packaging, label and labeling identified areas of vulnerability that may lead to medication errors. Please see the appended Table that contains our recommendations that should be implemented for the product user interface and labels and labeling. 
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	APPENDICES: METHODS & RESULTS FOR EACH MATERIAL REVIEWED APPENDIX A. DRUG PRODUCT INFORMATION/PRESCRIBING INFORMATION 
	Table 10 presents relevant product information for Corlanor received on October 25, 2018 from Amgen. 
	Table 10. Relevant Pmduct Information for Carlanor 
	Table 10. Relevant Pmduct Information for Carlanor 
	Table 10. Relevant Pmduct Information for Carlanor 

	Initial Approval Date (if applicable) 
	Initial Approval Date (if applicable) 
	Tablets: April 15, 2015 

	TR
	Oral Solution: under review 

	Therapeutic Drug Class 
	Therapeutic Drug Class 
	hyperpolarization-activated cyclic nucleotide-gated 

	TR
	channel blocker 

	Active Ingredient 
	Active Ingredient 
	ivabradine 

	Indication 
	Indication 
	• 
	(Current) To reduce the risk of hospitalization for 

	TR
	worsening heart failure in adults with stable, 

	TR
	symptomatic chronic heart failure with left 

	TR
	ventricular ejection fraction ~ 35%, who are in 

	TR
	sinus rhythm with resting heart rate~ 70 beats per 

	TR
	minute and either are on maximally tolerated 

	TR
	doses of beta-blockers or have a contraindication 

	TR
	to beta-blocker use. 

	TR
	• 
	(Proposed) For the treatment of stable 

	TR
	symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 

	TR
	cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 

	TR
	months to less than 18 years in sinus rhythm(Ulll4j 


	Route ofAdministration 
	Oral Dosage Form 
	(Current) Tablets (Proposed) Oral Solution Strength 
	(Current) Tablets: 5 mg and 7.5 mg .(Proposed) Oral Solution: (bl\4) 1 mg/ .
	--~~~~~~~~-
	-

	mL 
	Figure
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	Dose and Frequency 
	Dose and Frequency 
	Dose and Frequency 
	Adults (current) • Starting dose is 5 mg twice daily. After 2 weeks of treatment, adjust dose based on heart rate. The maximum dose is 7.5 mg twice daily. • In patients with conduction defects or in whom bradycardia could lead to hemodynamic compromise, initiate dosing at 2.5 mg twice daily. Pediatrics (proposed) • Oral solution is administered twice daily to patients according to weight and age. • Tablets are administered to patients weighing 40 kg or greater and who are able to swallow tablets at a starti

	How Supplied 
	How Supplied 
	Tablets: Bottles of 60 tablets, bottles of 180 tablets Oral solution (Proposed): 1 carton containing 28 foil pouches, each containing a single-unit 5 mL ampule. 

	Storage 
	Storage 
	Store Corlanor tablets and oral solution at 25C (77F); excursions permitted to 15C -30C (59F -86F) [see USP Controlled Room Temperature]. 

	Container Closure/Device Constituent(s) 
	Container Closure/Device Constituent(s) 
	The primary container closure system for  1 mg/ mL Corlanor oral solution is a colorless, low density polyethylene (LDPE), ampule prepared Each ampule is packaged in a  foil pouch. A label is applied to each pouch. The pouched ampules are placed in paperboard cartons. A package leaflet is included in each carton. 

	Intended Users 
	Intended Users 
	Prescribers, pharmacists, patient/caregivers 

	Intended Use Environment(s) 
	Intended Use Environment(s) 
	Hospital, clinic, and home-based environment 
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	APPENDIX B. BACKGROUND INFORMATION 



	B.1 PREVIOUS HUMAN FACTORS REVIEWS 
	B.1 PREVIOUS HUMAN FACTORS REVIEWS 
	B.1.1 Methods 
	B.1.1 Methods 
	On November 1, 2018, we searched FDA previous reviews using the terms, Corlanor to identify reviews previously performed by DMEPA or CDRH. 

	B.1.2 Results 
	B.1.2 Results 
	Our search identified 1 previous review, and we confirmed that our previous recommendations were implemented or considered. 
	16 

	APPENDIX C. BACKGROUND INFORMATION ON HUMAN FACTORS ENGINEERING PROCESS 
	The background information can be accessible in EDR via: 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-076980.pdf 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-076980.pdf 

	APPENDIX D. LABELING COMPREHENSION STUDY RESULTS REPORT 
	The LC study results report can be accessible in EDR via: 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	• 
	Human Factors/Usability Engineering LCS Summary (Technical Assessment): 

	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\ta-009831.pdf 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\ta-009831.pdf 


	• 
	• 
	Human Factors Engineering/Usability File Summary Report: 


	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-086389.pdf 
	\\cdsesub1\evsprod\nda209964\0012\m3\32-body-data\32r-reg-info\rpt-086389.pdf 

	APPENDIX F. LABELS AND LABELING 

	E.1 List of Labels and Labeling Reviewed 
	E.1 List of Labels and Labeling Reviewed 
	Using the principles of human factors and Failure Mode and Effects Analysis,along with post market medication error data, we reviewed the following Corlanor labels and labeling submitted by Amgen. 
	17 

	• 
	• 
	• 
	Container label received on October 25, 2018 

	• 
	• 
	Carton labeling received on October 25, 2018 

	• 
	• 
	Instructions for Use received on October 25, 2018 

	• 
	• 
	Medication Guide (Image not shown) received on October 25, 2018 

	• 
	• 
	Prescribing Information (Image not shown) received on October 25, 2018 


	Gao T. Labeling Comprehension Study Protocol Review for Corlanor NDA 209964. Silver Spring (MD): FDA, CDER, OSE, DMEPA (US); 2017 Aug 1. RCM No.: 2017-1104. 
	16 

	Institute for Healthcare Improvement (IHI).  Failure Modes and Effects Analysis.  Boston. IHI:2004. 
	17 

	Figure
	Demonstration of how the 
	are similar: Comparison between snapshots of the 
	Figure

	Figure
	in the PI tested in the LCS and the 
	in the proposed PI. 
	Figure

	Figure
	Medication Guide 
	Available from: 
	Prescribing Information 
	Available from: 
	Figure
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	PATIENT LABELING REVIEW. 
	PATIENT LABELING REVIEW. 

	Date: 
	Date: 
	Date: 
	March 28, 2019 

	To: 
	To: 
	Norman Stockbridge, MD Director Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCaRP) 

	Through: 
	Through: 
	LaShawn Griffiths, MSHS-PH, BSN, RN Associate Director for Patient Labeling Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) 

	From: 
	From: 
	Sharon R. Mills, BSN, RN, CCRP Senior Patient Labeling Reviewer Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) 

	TR
	Zarna Patel, PharmD Regulatory Review Officer Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) 

	Subject: 
	Subject: 
	Review of Patient Labeling: Medication Guide (MG) and Instructions for Use (IFU) 

	Drug Name (established name): 
	Drug Name (established name): 
	CORLANOR (ivabrandine) 

	Dosage Form and Route: 
	Dosage Form and Route: 
	oral solution, for oral use 

	Application Type/Number: 
	Application Type/Number: 
	NDA 209964 

	Applicant: 
	Applicant: 
	Amgen Inc. 


	1 INTRODUCTION 
	1 INTRODUCTION 
	On October 25, 2018, Amgen Inc. submitted for the Agency’s review an original 
	ivabradine issued on September 27, 2017 and amended on January 31, 2018. With this submission, Amgen seeks approval of a new indication for CORLANOR (ivabradine) for the treatment of stable symptomatic heart failure due to dilated 
	NDA 209964 for CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution, 1.0 mg/mL. This submission is in response to the Agency Refusal To File Letter dated February 16, 2017, and the Written Request Letter for pediatric studies for 
	cardiomyopathy (DCM) in pediatric patients aged 6 months to less than 18 years who are in sinus rhythm . CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets (NDA 206143) was approved on April 15, 2015 and is commercially available as 5 mg and 7.5 mg tablets.  The Applicant has submitted shared Prescribing Information (PI) and Medication Guide (MG) for the approved tablet and proposed oral solution formulations. Amgen has also submitted a proposed Instructions for Use (IFU) for the oral solution. The Agency provided General advic
	This collaborative review is written by the Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) and the Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) in response to a request by the Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCaRP) on November 21, 2018, for DMPP and OPDP to review the Applicant’s proposed MG and IFU for CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution.  
	DMPP conferred with the Division of Medication Error, Prevention, and Analysis 
	(DMEPA) and a separate DMEPA review of the IFU will be forthcoming. 

	2. MATERIAL REVIEWED 
	2. MATERIAL REVIEWED 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution MG received on October 25, 2018, revised by the Review Division throughout the review cycle, and received by DMPP and OPDP on March 21, 2019.  

	•. 
	•. 
	Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) oral solution IFU received by DMPP and OPDP from the Review Division on March 21, 2019.  

	•. 
	•. 
	Draft CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution Prescribing Information (PI) received on October 25, 2018, revised by the Review Division throughout the review cycle, and received by DMPP and OPDP on March 21, 2019. 

	•. 
	•. 
	Approved CORLANOR (ivabradine) tablets labeling dated January 10, 2017. 



	3 REVIEW METHODS 
	3 REVIEW METHODS 
	To enhance patient comprehension, materials should be written at a 6 to 8grade reading level, and have a reading ease score of at least 60%. A reading ease score of 60% corresponds to an 8grade reading level.  In our review of the MG and IFU the target reading level is at or below an 8grade level. 
	th
	th 
	th 
	th 

	Additionally, in 2008 the American Society of Consultant Pharmacists Foundation (ASCP) in collaboration with the American Foundation for the Blind (AFB) published Guidelines for Prescription Labeling and Consumer Medication Information for People with Vision Loss. The ASCP and AFB recommended using fonts such as Verdana, Arial or APHont to make medical information more accessible for patients with vision loss.  We reformatted the MG using Arial font, size 10 and IFU document using the Arial font, size 11. 
	In our collaborative review of the MG and IFU we: 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	simplified wording and clarified concepts where possible 

	•. 
	•. 
	ensured that the MG and IFU are consistent with the Prescribing Information (PI) 

	•. 
	•. 
	removed unnecessary or redundant information 

	•. 
	•. 
	ensured that the MG and IFU are free of promotional language or suggested revisions to ensure that it is free of promotional language 

	•. 
	•. 
	ensured that the MG meets the Regulations as specified in 21 CFR 208.20 

	•. 
	•. 
	ensured that the MG and IFU meet the criteria as specified in FDA’s Guidance for Useful Written Consumer Medication Information (published July 2006) 



	4. CONCLUSIONS 
	4. CONCLUSIONS 
	The MG and IFU are acceptable with our recommended changes. 

	5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
	5. RECOMMENDATIONS 
	•. 
	•. 
	•. 
	Please send these comments to the Applicant and copy DMPP and OPDP on the correspondence. 

	•. 
	•. 
	Our collaborative review of the MG and IFU are appended to this memorandum.  Consult DMPP and OPDP regarding any additional revisions made to the PI to determine if corresponding revisions need to be made to the MG and IFU.  


	 Please let us know if you have any questions. 
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	****Pre-decisional Agency Information**** 


	Memorandum 
	Memorandum 
	Date: 
	Date: 
	Date: 
	March 26, 2019 

	To: 
	To: 
	Alexis Childers Regulatory Project Manager Division of Cardiovascular and Renal Products (DCRP) 

	TR
	Michael Monteleone, Associate Director for Labeling, (DCRP) 

	From: 
	From: 
	Zarna Patel, Regulatory Review Officer Office of Prescription Drug Promotion (OPDP) 

	CC: 
	CC: 
	James Dvorsky Team Leader, OPDP 

	Subject: 
	Subject: 
	OPDP Labeling Comments for Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution, for oral use 

	NDA/BLA: 
	NDA/BLA: 
	209964 


	In response to DCRP consult request dated November 21, 2018, OPDP has reviewed the proposed product labeling (PI), Medication Guide, Instructions for Use (IFU), and carton and container labeling for the original NDA submission for Corlanor (ivabradine) tablets and oral solution, for oral use (Corlanor). 
	OPDP’s comments on the proposed labeling are based on the draft PI received by electronic mail from DCRP (Alexis Childers) on March 21, 2019. OPDP does not have any additional comments on the proposed PI at this time. 
	PI, Medication Guide and IFU: 

	A combined OPDP and Division of Medical Policy Programs (DMPP) review will be completed, and comments on the proposed Medication Guide and IFU will be sent under a separate cover. 
	 OPDP has reviewed the attached proposed carton and container labeling submitted by the Sponsor to the electronic document room on October 25, 2018. Our comments on the carton and container labeling are included directly on the attached copy of the label. 
	Carton and Container Labeling:

	Thank you for your consult.  If you have any questions, please contact name of OPDP 
	reviewer at (301) 796-3822 or zarna.patel@fda.hha.gov 
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